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Thi# awqntr ère present our readers with an
estragentiy of reading matter, the greater

p<»14 whioh has been selected with the
Ù1tiew of being useful at this season of

the year,

The Board of Agriculture is about té distri-
.te the Seeds selected by the Commission-

: t the frestExhibition, among
aose who wa taMe tue tL»Uole Qfi

them carefulr, and r t t
Each meelpkent of Seeds is expected at the
end of the season to answer the following
questions>-

1. What seed?
2. Quantity of seed sown ?
3. Quantity of land -

4. Nature of the soil?
5. Land under-drained or only surface

drained ?
6. Nature of the crop last year ?
'. The -antivation for this experiment ?
.8. Ras manure been apiplied?

-9. In what quantity, and of what descrip-
tion?

10. Date of sowing.?
11. Appearance of crop during progress to

maturity ?
12. Date of harvesting ?
13. Yièld'fior e frtr -rand atraw t-
14. With any other interesting observa-

tions.

A Correspondent wishes to know, where
good Heseford stock can be purchased.
Any one rous of selling, will please com-
Mun*. ug respecting terms.

InuiafShow of Herses.#
The ohntreal A .gtcultural Soiciety held i a

Annual Show of Horses on 29th April, in the
Hayarket 3qere. There -were no prizes
aiwrded; but the premiums given at the
Annual County Cattle Show, held in the fall

-will b. iestricted to the Horses brought up at
thi ion. The animals on the ground

w< t norm4tnu, but sme of these were
ofthe very bes* Nrd0 '?i la p*rticular-a'
draught bo'e- attracted genr-ral dtiention.

on the ground and were much commended.

Montreal County Agriculturai Society.
Mr. Smith, the Sec*ietary-Treasurer, ac-

knowledges, vith many thanks the receipt
of the handsome sum of $25 frm J. Hutchi-
son, Esq., St. Laurent, as his subscription for
the current year.

--- :0:-

Farmer's Journal.
We have discontinued sending the Journal

for the present month to those who have not
remitted in advance according to our terms;
but in order to supply such as may wish to
continue, and rnay have inadvertently omitted
.tg foward their subscriptions, we have printed
off an extra number of copies, which will be
transmitted on receipt of the subscriptions.

To some of the leading Agricultural Papers
published in the United States and Britain we
address copies of the present number of the
Journal, and will be glad to exchange with
them-

MpTUAX Fini: INSURANCE Co.-Tis
coipAny, whose Head Quartera are in Mon-
treal but whoseoperations extend throughout
the Province, is, we are glad te learn, irr a
very flouriohing condition. By limitingtbeir
risks wholly to Farmer's bouses, barns ad
other isolated properties, and avoiding towns
and villages, they are enabled to insure a't
the remarkaMby low rate of 5s. per £100 fbr
tbree years. It says much both for the
management of the Company and the phud-
ence of our rural populatio.f ia d

200O fI'¶wperty bas b in-
sured. Stili tihere are a great maneiiy -inain-
ing, wbo ouglit to avail themselves of. the
security which this company affords them in
case of being subjected to that too often re-
curring calamity-Fire.

-:0:----

Trefolinm Incarnatum or Crlmson
Clover.

[The communication of " Agricola,"1 on
this subject, having arrived rather late, he
will excuse us for preparing the following
condensed abstract, that our English readers
may have the benefit of his remarks in the
present month. The letter will appear in
full in our French issue.]

7b the Editor of the Farmer's Journal.
SIn.-Allow me to call the attention of

your readers to an article in your April
number on the Tiefolium Incarnatum.
According to the author of the Pnize Essap,
quoted in your last number, this is a new
clover. It has, however, been long cultivat-
ed in France, eppecially in the sopth-western
provinces of that Empire, and it now receives
more attention there than formerly. it was
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introduced into England as early as 1804.,
and is prohably still cultivated there. To
us in Canada, however, it matters little if a
member of the Highland Society of Scot-
land has made a novelty of a plant well
known in France and England ; if the crop
is new to us, and likely to be advantageous,
let us introduce it at once.

It appears to me that titis plant, on ae-
count of its very rapid growth, will become
very profitable in Canada, both for green
fodder and for hay ; although, according to
the French agricutlturists, it is a littie inferior
as fodder to the conmon red clover, (T.
Prarense).

The Crimson Clover may be sown with
grass seed in spring, and wili be ready to
cut in July, nor will it interfere with the
growth of the permanent grass. It will also
be useful to cover spots in which the grass
may have been winter killed. It must be ob-
serve ] that it is an annual plant, and perishes
in autumn, but if sown on the stubble in Sec-
tember or October, it is suinifhently hardy to
endure the most severe winter and may be
cut in the following June. Almost any soit
which lias carried grain crops vill produce
the Ciimson Clover.

I ray add that the Crimson Clover figured
in the Exhibition at Paris, and is classed in
the report of the jury with red clover,
liicerne, and other plants too well known to
require any special mention in connection
with agricultnral improvement.

I an, &c.
AGRICOLA.

St. Joachim, A prit 15.
.. 4 r correspondent is quite right in stat-

inithat the Crinson Clover has long been
known in France and England ; and perhaps
the essayist quoted in our last number only
called it new as being so to Scottish farmers.
Notices of its culture in England and Scot-
land will be found in Sproule's Practical
Agriculture, and Stephen's Farmer's Guide ;
and from the latter it would seem thiat it bas
been known in Scoland at least since 1837.
Stephens also states that a mere harrowing
ofthe surface of stubble land forns sufficient
preparation for it without ploughing, and that
it suffers in Scotland, when sown in autumn,
from the winter and spring frosts. It suc-
ceeds well in the South of England, espe-
cially on the chalk soils, so that it would
probably thrive on the drier liinestone soils
of titis province. It may be very useful
here in filling up head ridges and waste spots,
in providing a rapid growth of green fodder
for sumner and autumn, and in serving as a
substitute for green crops on fields which the
farmer cannot find time to cultivate in roots.
It is said to be well suited to titis last use in
consequence of its power of choking weeds,
and yielding when ploughed up much organie
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miaitter to the soit. Watrust that experi-
ments will be made with it, and that our
correspondents will give us information of
the results.-ED. F. J.]

-- :o:

Experiments on Manures.
At this season it is not to be supposed] that

even the most intelligent agricutlturists can
have mucli time for " book-farning," except
perhaps to consult a good work, or turn over
a Volume of an agricultural journal for a
hint as to any practical difficulty in the spring
work. Yet we should like to occupy a half
hour in the noon-day heat, or in the evening
after work is over, with a few remarks on
scientific farming in its rçlation to agricultu-
rat experiments, and especially to experi-
ments on manures.

Many farmers have made up their minds
to try in the present spring new methods
which they iave found in their reading dur-
in., winter, or which have occurred to thein-
selves. iMlorè are trusting to the suecess of
methods approved by experience, and soie
are perplexed by the failure in late years of
means previously successful. Now in refer-
ence to these several states of mind, the
science of agriculture teaches the following
important truths : 1. Eperiments shouli:
not be made blindly without knowledge of
the ntrials .bployed, o the ticu*tang
in whici they are to act. 2. A mauure or
a method quite successful on some other
person's farm may be quite useless on yours.
3. A manure or method may be very advan-
tageous for a time, and then become use-
less even on the saie farm.

1. For an instance of the first of these
truthis, we may refer to the experiments of
Messrs. Lawes and Gilbert, in England,
criticised by Liebig in his late work," Prin-
ciples of Agricutltural Chemistry." These

j gentlemen supposed in the first place, (in
ivhich supposition they were quite wrong,)
that ciemists naintained that potash, bone
earth, and the other substances found in the
ashes of wheat, are the only things that re-
quire to be added to the soit to increase the
crop ; or, in other words, that in any soil
minerai manures containing the ingredients
of the ashes of wheat, are alone sufficient to
maintain and increase the production of this
grain, without paying any attention to the
materials of a different character, (nitro-
genised organic substances.) which have been
supposed to be supplied by the richer parts
of animal manures. Now, if any one had

really ield titis one-sided theory, it vould
have been very useful to have disproved it
by experiment. But to have given the ex-
periment a fair trial, it should have been
made on land incapable without manure of
producing wheat. Titis was not attended
to. A spot was chosen whivich could pro-
duce, as the experiments showed, a number
of crops without any inanure, and on this land
while the plots manured with minerai mnan-
ures produced hardly anything more tian the
unmanured, those supplied with nitrogenised
manures showed a marked improvement.
The conclusion deduced was that mineral
manures are useless, whereas the only thing
really proved was that the land experimented
on contained enough of the minerai ingre-
dients of wheat to serve several crops. Thtus
this costly series of experiments, extending
over ten years, rea.lly gave no new informa-
tion, but only served to mislead the experi-
inenters.

This great blunder, however, well illus-
trates the geneta truth in reference to
special manures of ail kinds. as distinguisied
from those barn yard mranures containing the
materials originally obtained from the soit
itself, which we are alvays safe in preserving
and applying at almost any cost of time and
labour. Every cultivated plant requires
from the soit a number of ingredients, which
the chgst has ascerhined with respect to
ait the more important plants. A soit ca-
pable of producing any plant without man-
ure must have all the ingredients required,
and a soit barren, naturally. or run-out by
cropping, nust want or have lost one or
more of those ingredients ; and in such cases
the safe course is to ascertain by reference
to good works on agriculture what matures
afford in the cheapest form the several ma-
terials required by the particular crop, and
to apply these on a liinited scale to portions
of the saine soit, and carefully note the re-
sults. Such experiments are sure ta- be
profitable, but care must be taker. not to ex-
tend their results to other soils, or to sup-
pose that the same mature will always be
successful on the-same soit.

2. This leads to our second principle, that
special circumstances must always be con-
sidered in introducing methods or manures
recommended by others. A farmer living
on a soit very deficient in lime, applies a
moderate dressing and the results are extra-
ordinary, because previously the crops were
stinted of that material. le announces the
great effects, and another farmer cultivating



a soil in wIîich ncarly every pebble is lime-
stone, applies lime, but without the slightest
beneficial effect, and straight way he condems
book-farming as leading to such unprofitable
expenditure. An inland fariner uses sait

with advantaze, and another on the sea coast

where every sea wind salts his fields, tries it

and finds it worse than useless. This want
of consideration of cicumstances vitiates a
great part of the information contained in
the correspondence of agricultural journals.
A littie scientific knowledge, such as an
intelligent young farmer could easily obtain
in a winter's course of lectures, would enable
him to discriminate in such matters ; but
where he cannot do this, it is safest to
follov such recommendations at first only
on a small scale.

3. A Minerai or other manure very useful
at first, may ultinately becone useless, or if
too often resorted to, may even exhaust
the land. In soie American soils gypsum
is very deficient, and that mineral maiuire
was consequently found to produce very sur-
prising results, chiely because it supplied to
crops sulplurie acid, a substance vhich they
need and could not previously obtain in suffi-
cient quantity. But, after a few applications,
gypsum ceased to do good, and began to be
cried down as a mere "stimulant." The

truth was that for the time the land had
enough of .it, and just because it had eniough
required more of other manures. Prec.isely
the saine results have followed the applica-
tion of lime in many parts of the world.
The land over dosed with this one manure,
becani destitute of others equally neces-
sary, and this ail the more rapidly that lime
had been applied, not only on account of the
decomposing effect of lime on the manutes

in the soil, but from a more general cause,
very easily explained. Let us suppose that
any cultivated crop requires fron the soil
equal quantities of three substances, which
we may call A, B and C, and that the soil of

a field is capable of supplyinîg in one year
1 A, 2 B, 3 C, the plant requiring equal
quaqtities car only avail itself of 1 A, 1 B,
1 C, while 1 B and 2 C remnain as surplus
or go to vaste. Let the farmer now apply
annually 1 A to the field as manure, the
plant niow takes 2 A, 2 B, 2 C, and the
crop may be double-1. But it is evident that
the increased crop exhausts B and C more
rapidly than the previous sinall crop. Hence
perhaps in a few years the proportions in the
soil are reversed, and it can ield only 1 B,
and 2 A, and 2 C to the crops. The crop
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wili now fall to ils originally small amoint,
and it is 13 that mrust be added to sup-
ply this new deficiency ; any quantity of A

doing no good wlen applied. Th!is simple
consideration explains, manv resuits otherwise
puzzling, and we may add that the only
manures which really contain the whole
A B C of the food of plants, are those
af'orded by the liquid and solid products of
the stable, and animal and vegetable sub-
stances of sinilar composition. Other ma-
nures are in their nature special and partial,
and though their application achieves some of
the greatest and most profitable triumphs of
scientific agriculture, there misapplication
through ignorance of the chemical composi-
tion of crops, soils, and manures, does very
much to bring the who!e scientific theory of
agriculture into most undeserved contempt
with practical men. It is liard that science
should bear the blame of errors which arise
simply from the want of it, yet this must be
the case until farmers and agricultural writers
familiarise themselves so far with the princi-
pIes of chemistry as to be able to under-
stand the meaning of the experiments which
they make, and the results at which they
arrive.

The bearing which we wishi ail this to
have on the sprfAg work, is to encourage
experiments, especially with manures ; but
these experments on a moderate Kale and
attended to in aIl their circumstances and

eresults, so as to afford real information. We
also wish to shew that the basis of all sound
experiiment of this kind must be the most
careful economy of the manures produced
from the crops which the soil bas afforded,
that nothing can in the present state of our
knowledge make up for neglect of these, and
that other manures, especially minieral man-
ures, thougli capable of effecting surprising
results, and even of rendering the nost bar-
ren soils fertile ; demand on the part of the
farmer some scientific knowledge, and nuch
practical gotod Sense in order to realise their
full benefits. Lastly, we beg leare to say,
that we shall at ail times be happy to answer
to the best of our abi!ity, questions relating
to these subjects ; our only fee for advice
being payment of postage.

Root Crops.
It should be thorouglly understood, and

the sooner the better, thait in climates such
as that of Canada, good and profitable farn-
ing can be maintained only by a rotation
embracing in addition to the potatoe a large

proportion of other root crops, such as the
turiip, carrot, mangold wurtzel, &c. At-
tention to such crops reinoves the necessity
of fallowing, and both tleory and experience
shew that, in most cases. fallowing in this
climate is a miiost wasteful process. By the
culture of these crops, the soil is sufficiently
exposed to the renovating influence of the air,
manures are tlhoroughly incorporated with
it, and brough.t into that state which is best
suited to the nutrition of grain crops, and
especially of wheat, and the increase of
weeds is effectually checked. These are,
however, small considerations in comparison
with the value of the root crops theniselves.
By means of these, hay is economised,
working cattle are more easily kept in good
condition, cattle can be fatteried in winter,
and milch kine can be kept in a productive
state throughout the season. In addition to
ail this, it is well ascertained tiat the man-
tire produced by the cattle well fed on roots,
is botlh more abundant and more valuable
than that of cattle half starved on dry food'
alone. This as well as the necessity of at-
tention to collecting other manures than
those of the stable, and the promotion of a
proper rotation in connection with these
crops, renders them not only of great value
in t'hemselves, but the key-stone of ail good
tillage agriculture.

Root crops require time and labour, but
these are well repaid. and even if their cul-
ture should require the farmer to restrict his
labours to a smaller surface; lie will fnd
more profit in cultivating a small farm with
their aid tian a larger farm without them.
Some of them have also the reputation of
being uncerta.in ; but it can, we. think, be
shown that even those green crops consi-
dered the most precarious, can, by proper
means be rendered certain.

Ve invite the earnest attention of alI
agriculturists to this subject, and in order to
conîtribute our mite toward the extension of
the culture of root crops in the present
summer, we propose to give a series of ar-
ticles on the best methods of culture ip-
proved by experience in this and similar
climates, and we shall endeavour to insert
tiese just as the season arrives for attending
to the different operations to whîich our ar-
ticles will relate.

In the present article, we shall direct at-
tention to the most profitable root crops,
their best varieties, and the methods of
manuring and sowing, and in doing so, we
shall avail ourselves largely of the informa-



tion contained in a pamphlet by Judge
Peters., of Prince Edward Iland, a colony
in whic!h much attention lias beei bestowed
on this branch of husbandry.

The Turnip-best varieties and iowing.
No fewer than forty-sixc varieties of the tur-
nip are eiumerated, of which, liowever, only
a few deserve the attention of the fariner.
.The Swedisli, of whiclh the purple-top is the
best variety, is most important for a princi-
pal crop, as it is less injured than others by
the fly and caterpillar, keeps better in winter,
and yields a very large crop. Thirty to
thirty-live tons per acre are considered a
good crop in Britain. The yellow bullock
or Aberdecn yellow and the yellow tankard
rank next for winter keeping. The crop is
smaller than that of Swedish, and the roots
do not keep so long. These turnips, how-
ever, require less lime to grow, and mîay
tierefore, %e sown much later fl an the
Swedes. TIe white and red -lobe are of
large size and grow rapidly, and are as
nutritive as Swedes in autumnu and early
winter, but becoime soft and of little value
toward spring. It is the best policy to sov
Swedes largely, and to have a proportion of
the others for feeding in early winter. 'lhey
also serve to fill up gaps caused by the de-

predations of the fly it the rows of Swedes.
Loig or fresh stable tmanure does not suit

turnips. ''hey thrive better with short
manure, compost, door cleanings, coal or
wood ashes, bone dust, guano, or mixtures
of these, and in addition to the inanure
ploughed in, a little wood ashes or guano
sown along the tops of the drills with the
seed is of great value in giving a vigorous
start. The followig directions from Judge

Peters, give the best colonial practice thit
we know in preparing the ground and sow-
ing-

Turnips are generally soivn in that part
of the rotation which closies one < our-se and
commences another ; and in this island it will
in generai be found convenient to sow them
aftcroats sown on ley. On new-burnt lands
their are few weeds, and excellent crops may
be raised with little labour, by merely scat-
tering the >ced and hiocing it in ; but with
this excepihon, they should alvays be sown
in drills, under which syster three acres can
be cu'tivated with less labor thIan one acre
broad cast. The land inteided for them
should be well and deeply plougied in
autumn, and cross ploughed in spring, then
harrowed and rolled to break the lumps. If
the land is foul with couch, have it well
cleaned, or the turnip crop will be a failure,
or cost more to keep clean than would have
cleaned tle landi before they were sown.
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Next open the drills: thirty inches apart is
the best distance for ordinary culture, as it
gives roorn for the plough and horse hoe to
work freely betveen the drills ivithout in-
juring the plants. If a prize is wanted,
perhaps twenty-seven inches vill gite a
sonewbat larger yield, but tlhey will be more
troublesome to clean ; and I am convinced
that farmers, generally, will find thirty in-
cties between the most convenient disîan-e.
\Ven the drills are opened, then cart in
your manure, which shouild be short, and
make it in rmall piles, so that it can be
regularly spread in the drills ; by making the
pi!es so that tley wvill spread into ile three
drills in which the horse walks and the cart
wheels run, you will spread it more evenly,
and with less labor, than fron larger piles,
in which I often see it deposited. A s'soon
as the inanure is spread in the drills, and
before the sun can dry it, split the drills with
the p!ough, whieh will cover the manure and
make a ridgclet over it, then run a light
roller length ways along the drills, so as to
flatten then on the top, and drill in the seed
at once ; it is very important that it sbould
be done as soon as the drills are raised, for
ti e ground is then fresh and damp: whereas,
if you leave it, the tops of the drills get dry,
and the seed is longer coming up, and the
plants grow more slowly. I frequently see
person4 wailing for d ays, until the whole of
the land is prepared, before they sow. This
is a very bad practice, because, not only do
the drills becoine dry, but the weeds begin
to shoot before the seed is sown ; and wlen
the plant comes up, it hinds the weeds up
before it, and is consequently smentlered,
and is much more difficult to hoe and clean.
The least you can do for the turnp is to give
it lair play, and a fair start witlh its nua
merous weedy competitors; and, therefore,
tmake it a ride to sow in the evening, or, at
furthest, the next morning, every drill ihat
bas been dunged and covered during the
day.

" Smne spread the manure broadcast,and
plough it in with the second ploughing, and
raise fair crops ; but by putting it in ithe
drills, the wiole strength of the nanure is
given to the roots of the turnip, and there-
fore, iust promote its early growth more
than ihen spread over a large space of
ground. \\ hen the nianure is ploughed in
broadcast, I think it should be donc in the
fall ; n method which seerns to produce
excellent crops, and saves labor in the spring,
wlien time is of most value to the farmer'."

Tl'ey will usually be prevented fron
destroving the crop by the following precau-
tions : 1. Sow nzot lcss than three orfour

pounds of seed to the acre. This wtil give
enough both for fly and farmer, and will
enable you in thinning to select the strong-
est plants. 2. Sow not earlier than the 1st
of June. 3. Sowv as you prepare the
ground, before the seed furrow is dried up,

and if possible immediately before ram. 4.
A little guiano scattered over the drills is
very useful, and if sone seed of the white
turnip be sovn over the ground, it vili
attrait the flies from the swedes. 5. If
notwithstandmg these precauitiois gaps are
made in the rovs, sow in thein whiite turnips
or have a seed bed of lthe yellow globe man-
gold wtîrt zel, and lant them out in ile gaps.
They will grow and thrive even in dry
weather. 6. The last resort is a second
sowing, but with the above precautions thIis
will seldomî be nectssary.

The carrot, its varieties manures, 4 c.
-The culture of this root is usually pur-
sued on a small scale only,.but its high nutri-
tive power, its certainty and good keeping
properties, as well as the large crops that it
yields, make it deserving of more extended
culture ivierever tlere are deep and light
soils, or they cati be deepened by plout ghting
or subsoiling. The safest and most pro-
ductive varieties are the long orange, red
Aliringlan ani whie IBlgian. On the
culture of tlie carot, Judge Peters reiarks :

" Carrots do iot require the lid to be so
rich, but ithey wtnt it very fine and deep.
They seen to succeed best after potatoes .
probably because the ground is then light
and fi iable. A fier the land is cross plotigit-
ed, iarrowed and rolled in the spring, it
should be thrown into ridgele ts, maîtking
thern as iigh as you can, so as to give the
plant as great a depth of the soi to grow in
as possible ; eighiteen inches is vidth enough
between the drills, but unless the land is very,
clean, thirty inches ivili be found the most
convenient distance. Roll the drillis, and
drill the seed, w'hile the earth is fr-eshu
and moist, in the sane way as turnips. If
vou sow iiported seed, you will require four
or five pounds to the acre, and then iot be
sure of the crop ; but if home raised seed is
used, one and a half pounds per acre will be
sufficient, as alimost every seed growvs ; at
least I have found it so. Eighit or ten days
before sowing, I mi:x the seed citi fie
sand, carejully siftcd so that no stones or
lumps are left to choke the drill, and keep
it moitencd witl waUt.er in a warm rcom,
stirring it up every day. \\'hen about to
sow, I spread it in the sun for an hour or
two, to dry, taking care not to dry .it too
much, which would injure the seed. I then
place a giage, large enougli to let a large
buck-shot through, in my turnip drill (one of
Birnie's), and drill the seed in the saine
manner as turnips. Seed thus treated is
generally up in three or four days, and the
plants have a fair start with the weeds.
They should be sown in lay, or early in
June."

Carrots require the same manures with
turnips, They have few enernies, and may
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be considercd a sure crop. They will yield
from three to four iundrled buihe1ls per acre.
The method of preparing the seed recom-
mended above is of great importance, as
nany failures arise from the s!ow vegetation

of the seed when unprepared.
Thle nangold ivurtzel ranks very highb

as a root for feeding cattle, especially milch
cows, to whose milk it communicates no dis-
agree:able flaivour. It keeps even better
t han the Swedish turni, and is more valu-
able in spring than in autuinn. Indeed, this
and other beets should not be fed largely to
cattle in early winter, as they contain, until
they have been a few months in store, an
acrid principle whiich is injurions. The
principal varieties arc the long red, long
yellow, and glob;e orange or yellow globe-
'lhe long varieties irive best on deep moist
sois, the globe variety is more su:table for
dry and shallow soils Manwre as for Sved-
iin g turrnips ; sow as early as possible ; pre-
pare th. seed like that of the carrot and sow
by hand, but not thicklv. as the plants should
le thinned to fourteen inches asunder. The
sugar beet is very similar in its qualities to
the mangold wurtzel and is more nutritive,
but of smaller size.

The parsnip deserves culture as a farm
crop, on account of its nutritive properties,
and because it inay be left in the ground and
dug in spring vhen other roots are becoming
scarce. Culture much the same with tiat
of the turnip and carrot. It prefers a deep
moist soil. Sow early, and prepare the seed
in the saine mianner with carrot seed.

In conclusion, we again urge every fariner
to collect every kind of suitable manure, and
enlarge as far as possible his breadth of
green crop, and not to content hiinself with
potatoes and a few turnips, but to devote a
large surface to turnips, carrpts. anîd man-
gold wurtzels. We hope to notice ln future
articles, the subjects of thinning, cleaning,
pulling, and storing ; and, in the inean time,
shall be glad to answer any questions that
may occur to our readers, or to receive any
additional hints.

Fruit Trees.

This is the season for attention to graft-
ing and transplanting, and the best season
for pruning is approaching. The followin.
hints on these subjects may therefore be ac-
ceptable, especially to young'farmers, who
sbould, in the planting of orchards and or-j
namental trees, be laying the foundation of

rich crops of fruit and of the future beauty
of their home-steads.

Jn planting fruit trees it is of the first
importance to have a suitable soil and ex-
posure. The apple prefers loams, or sandy
loans. The pear does well in similar soils.
The plun does not object to a stiff clay, and
will not grow luxuriantly in some of the

l ligliter so is, in vhich the apple flourishes.
The cherry, on the contrary, prefers a light
dry soil. Much can be done, liowever, by
proper drainage and manuring, to rendier ail
ordinary sols suitable to these and other
finit trees. A good exposure should be
selected ; and where there is not natural
shelter, belts or rows of tries should be
plaited on the sides exposed to the cold
wimds. Cherry trees suit weli for tihis pur-
pose ; so do spruces. The butter-tut trec
lias also been recommendeil; and, indeed,
any rapidly-growing tree, suitable to the soiu,will serve the purpose. The ground should
be well tilled, drained, and manured. It is
folly to plant valuable trees in a poor, cold,
undraned soil ; and it is folly to plant worth-
less or inferior trees at ail, wlien good sorts
can be procured.

Trres should be lifted with care, so as not
to injure the roots ; as these are all required
to nourish the tree. They should be planted
with like care-spreading ont the roots in a
natural form, and trimming off sorme of the
young shoots from the top. Hloles for
planting should be made both larger and
deeper than is absolutely necessarv ; and the
surlar.e-soi', with compost or rotted mariure,should be turned intothe bottont of the hole.
Il the soil be deep and dry, the tree mav bu
set pretty deeply ; If' cot ad shallow, the
tree should bc nearer the surface. h'le
earth should be carefully pressed around the
tree ; and a little straw, or a few sods or
sone grass, laid on the surface, to pre-
serve the Moisture of the soil. Bones, par-
ings of hides and horns, hair, and similair
animal matters, are excellent and permanent
mantures for young trees. After planting,
the ground should be kept clean, and regu-
larly manured with old compost, ases, ditch
cleanins, or animal matters ; and on no ac-
count must it be allowed to become covered
with a tough grass sward, especially in the
case of apple trees. Trees are often seen
growiug in old grass sward, regularly iowed,
and seldom or never manured. Such trees
must eventually become unproductive aud
diseased. Trees extract large quantities of
matter from the soil, and require plentiful
manuring, especially when another crop is
being taken from the same soil. Hence itis a good plan to plant orchards very open,
an ho cultivate and mnanure the ground in
regular rotation ; taking care not to damage
the roots unnecessarily, and not to leave theland long in grass. The apple is much
benefited by frequent stirring of the soil ;-
stone fruits require less of this, and are more
apt to be inured by wiounds inflicted on their
roots.

,When is is desirable to plant out trees
before the ground is properly prepared. or
when it cannot be tended as it requires,
seedlings or slips may be planted out, instead
of grafted trees; and such of them as be-
comne trong and vigorous, may afterwards
be grafted with good sorts. In like manner,
fariners who have young trees of wild or
inferior kinds, my have them leaded down
and grafted upon ;-if skilfully done, t! e
grafts soon cone mio bearing. In planhi g,abnndance of space should be left foi' air and

m\\'in early produce is desired, the
trees may be plaited at half the proper dis-
tance apart, and each alternate tree nay beforced into early bearing, by free pruning.
J ese trees mnay afterwards be eut out, when
they interfere ivith the others.

Pruning is a most important part of or-
chard management. Trecs should be kept
open, and tramed symnu trically, so as not
to permit the branches to interfet e with each
other, and to present the greatest possible
surface to air and light. 'iere are various
modes of pruning, Lut al] depend on this
principle ; and ival, espalier, round, oval, or
conical training may be preferred, just as one
or other may appear, in the circumistances or
situation, to be more or les- adapted to pro-inote access of air and light. The perfec-
tion of pruning, is to study the growth of
the tree, and cut out as early as possible
every twig that inteiferes with the intended
plan, or vith the symnetry of the whole.
When it becoues necessary to cut out large
lfanches, more or less permanent injury tothe tree is almost unavoidable. The cuttingoff a large branch, is somewhat analogous
to the amputation of a inb in an animal, and
more or less deranges the circulation of the
whole system. Large limbs should be pruned
in snnimei ; small twigs imay be freely eut
in spring. Experience has shewn, that the
dangers of spring pruning, in the case of con-
siderable limbs, are much greater in stone
fruits, than iii apples a nd pears.

There lias been much controversy as to
the proper time of pruning. The best time
for the health of the tree, the time when it
can maost speedily heal the wounds of the
pruning knife, is just after the aopening of
the leaf. This is, however, usually a busy
time, and earlier pruning will not injure
vigorous trees if the orchardistwatches their
growth and annually removes the superfluous
branches while stil! small.

Grafting is a delicate operation, but every
young farmer should learn it, and in default
of better teaching, the following instructions
may enable bima to practice it.

You require (1) stocks, which may be
young seedlings or suckers which have been
planted out in the previous year, or old trees
of inferior sorts may be headed down and
grafted on. (2) Scions or grafts, whicli
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are healtby young shoots of one yeair's
growth, fron good kinds of fruit trces.
They must be cut before the buds start, but
may be cut any time previous!y, and kept
with the ends stuck ini moist earth, ii a

shady place or cool cellar. (3) A >harp
knife, some bast matting, or strips of cot:on
or linen cloth, and grafting wax, whicl nay
be made of 2 parts tallow,3 parts bees wax,
3 parts rosiii ; or, 1 pint linseed oil, G lbs.
rosin, 1 lb becs wax.

The simplest kind of grafting is cleft
grafting, which suits best wben the stock
is larger than the graft. Cut the stock
off, split it down the centre an inch or two,
open the split with a wooden wedge. Cut
the lower end of the graft to a wedge for m,
and cut off the top, leaving only 3 or 4 bus.
Insert the lower end of the graft in the slit
of the stock, so that the bark of one side at
least corresponds exactly with that of the
stock. Withdraw the wedge, and apply
some grafting wax over the place of junc-
tion, so as to exclude air and wet, and tie
around strips of cloth or matting smeared
witi the composition. if you have not com-
position, tie matting around the stock and
scion, and imake up a plaster of tougb clby
and cow dung, and surround the top of the
stock with a bail of tljis "grafting clay."
On large stocks a graft maay be put in each
end of the slit.

Whip grafting is well suited to snall
stocks. The stock is scarfed or sloped off
at top, and the scion simiilarly sloped at
bottom, and a tongue is raised on eaci by
making a litile split downward in the stock
and upward in the scion ; the two are then
fitted together, the tongue in the scion fitting
into the cut in the stock, and vice-versa, the
barks are made to correspond at least on one
side, and the whole is tied round with matting
and sineared wvith composition, or with strips
of cloth covered with composition.

Much of the success of grafting depends
on the neatness of the cutting and joiring,
without leaving gaping spaces or tearing the
bark, or separatng it from the wood. The
best time is when the buds are swelling in
sprng.

Liquid Manure.
The importance of liquid manure cannot

be over-rated. The farmer who perinits
the liquid inanure of bis stable to run to
waste, loses about one half of his available
material for the production of crops, and
must ultimately reduce his farm to poverty,

unless he expends large sums annually in the
purcliase of guano or other rich animal man-
ure ; one thousand gallons of the urine of the
cow being equal to a hundred weigbt' of
glino. Nearly ail good farmers are now
aware of the great losses which have been
sustained by negligence on this point, and
large quantities of tiese valuable inanures
are now economised, more especially by
providing for their absorption by swamp
mud, soil, &c. There are, however, many
advantages in applying them in the liquid
forn, especially in this dry climate ; but
considerable practical difliculties attend Ibis
mode of application, and we give the follow-
ing remarks by a correspondent of the New
England Farmer, in the hope that they
nay tend to remove some of these

l To farmers on a snall scale who have
not the means to provide themselves with
that inestimable convenience of a warer-
tight cellar under their barns, a simple and
cheap substiinte is easily provided. That
substitute is notbing more than a tank or
cesspool, built under ground, of suitable
capacity in proportion to the extent of
the farn, placed in the most conve-
ient situation for receiving the whole
liquid refuse of the dwelling-house, the urine
of every description from the barn, also
water trom the house puimp to dilute the li-
quor and prevent snelli when required. The
tank miay be constructed of stone, or brick,
or evcn vwood, as being the cheapest in the
outset. Spruce plank is good enough for
the purpose, and coines cheaper than any
other inaterial ; and, if bedded in clay to
prevent it from decay on the outside, the
liquor will preserve it in the inside for gen-
erations to come. A tank 12 by 6 feet,
and 4 feet deep, could be built of tiis wood,
for about $20, and will bold over 1728
gallons; ilich is suilicient during the season
to supply liquid in abundance to top-dress
from 12 to 20 acres of grass-land, and in-
crease the quantity of lay in a most aston-
ishing inanner. It should have a close
cover for the top, part of which, however,
should be movable at pleusure, with a view
to cleaning out the bottom when required ;
and in the permanent part a hole should be
left to admit a woodei pump, which is essen-
tiaI for discharging the liquid into the dis-
tribution cart. Also an aperture for the
discharge of the back-house of the family
which should be invariably placed right
above the cesspool.

" A cart for the distribution of liquid can
be inade in different ways. Those used in
nany parts of Europe for thi'at purpose, are
on tie saine principle, and similar in eon-
struction, to those used in this country for
watering the streets in cities, during dry
wealier in sunmer ; but one of much easier
and simplier construction may answer ail
useful purposes, to those of small means. A

large barrel fixed on a pair of old whîeels,
with a spire for oxen or shnfts for a borse
attacbed to the a\le, is ail that is wanted ;
or the barrel may be placed in an ox or
horse cast, as convenience niay dictate, with
a spout or box behind p'erced w:th many
liolus in the bottom for hie even distributien
of the liquid on the grass. Witli such a
cart cne mian can manure friom 4 to 6 acres
in a day, wticl is a great saving in the ex-
pense of labor compared witli tie common
practice of top-dressing with composted
inanuire, a topic worthy of some considera-
tion in this frugal land.

" In order Io derive ail the advantages
from this mode of manurimg grass land,
special attention must be paid to the pr oper
fe:rmentation of the liquid before application,
as properly ferniented, and uniermented
liquid, may be compared to strong manure,
and no manure at all. Every one at ail
conversant with the m:king of wine, beer
and cider knows Iliat these liquors require to
undergo a certain degree of fermentation
before they inpart that invigorating, and
stimulating effect on those tiat drink tien,
for whiclh alone tieir value in proportion to
their relative strength is estimated. In like
manner does liquid manure operate in ail its
stages of fermentation ; as it lias to undergo
several chemical changes during that process
before it becoies fit food for pla t. The
next important conIsi(tratioin connected with
this undertaking afte-r the fermentation lias
subsided, is bow to fix the amn:ojia and
other volatile matter that the liquid may
contain ; and how to ascertain when tihe.
are fixed. Laiy substances nay be used
with good effect for fixing these volatile
principles in liquid nanure. Any ingredient
of an acid nature, if added in suflicient
quantity to decomposing urinc, fixes and
neutralbzcs the amonia as it is evolved
fron the urea and tlhe other nitrogenouis
bodies of urine ; and in consequencne very
much enriches the utiniate liquid manure.
W ater, as Professor Nash says, is an excel-
lent absorbent of amnonia, and is in ail
cases a sufficient deodorizer, provided enouîg h
of it is used. This I have invariably fouind
tb be correct ; and vould, therefore, advbe
a certain quantity to be puirped in the tank
every otlier day in proportion to the amount
of other matter it may contain. This wili
completely subdue any offensive odor that
may arise from the fermentation of tle
liquid, and add considerably to the bulk of
hie article. Shiould tIis course be object< d
to on account of such quantities of water
making the preparation too weak, I would
say add guano, night-soil, cow dung, or even
green succulent vegetables and many kinds
of weeds from the garden and field, to thick-
en the mass, and bring it up to the proper
strength. Before application I invariably
use a small quantity of diluted sulphurie acid
as a deodorizer and ieutralizer of arimonia ;
aid the surest and safest criterion to judge
by, when the liquid is fit for using, is its be-
ing destitute of any disagreeable odor when
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stirred a about with a stick from the botton
of the tank. That shows conclusively tlat
the whole volatile principles of the manure
are fixeil, and neutralized, and prepared for
application to the grass or other crops. Any
one may see that even water alone put upon
grass while in a growing state accelerates
its growth, ofteu in a very' wonderful le-
gre ; and how much more may not be rea-
sonably ex pected, fromn sucih a combination
of the known clements of fertility, as such
liquids contan. With a plentiful supply of
suc h liqui preparation, which are witin the
reach of every cultivator of the soif, fron the
snall garden to the extensive farn, there is
nio:hing to prevent an increase of the crops
of hay and fruit fouîr-fold, at least, if people
interested in such matters would give it a
trial.

" I have been a practical cùltivator of
the soil for over fifty yens, in different
parts of tie world, and it is only within
the last five years that I learned thîe secret
of properly preparing and applying liquid
rnanure to growing crops ; and since then, I
have seen two, three, and even four crops of
strong grass eut from the sane ground in one
season by the copious application of liquid
preparations ; and for that valuable disrov-
ery I have to thark Professor Liebig's
familiar letters on chemistry ; although dead-
ly opposed to book-farming previous to that
date." T. C.

-:0:

llealthy Potatoes,
In the present precarious state of the

Potato, it is an important question-what
can be done in spring to ensure a healthy
crop 1 Much we believe may be *done,
tbough we are convinced that the disease is
deeper seated than to be reached by any
reiedy short of the renoval of that degener-
acy which lias resulted fron the long cultiv-
ation of the plant by division of the tubers.
The following suggestions are from a pub-
lication entitled " Contributions toward the
Improvement of Agriculture in Nova Sco-
tia," by Professor Dawson, no.%v of McGill
College, Montreal.

Agents in developing the potato disease.
-" The principal are wet and undrained
soils, wet seasons, wet weather after warm
dry weather, when the tops are fully grown ;
chilly nights succeeding hot days, rank
manure in contact with the sets, want of
attention Io kepping the crop w'ell tilled and
free from weeds, run-out tubers long cultiv-
ated on the same farn. These and similar
causes have evidently lad an important influ-
ence in locally developing the disease, but
none of thtem can be its general cause, snce
the disease often appears wlere ail are absent,
and these causes were quite as general as
now, in former times, withput producing
any such consequence as the potato blight.
Some valuable hints, however, as to the

hest palliatives or temporary rempedies for
the disease, can be derived fiom these
causes, in connection with the experiernce of
farmers. Of these temporary renedies or
palliaties, the following are very impor-
tant

" 1. Early planting, and planting early
sorts ; because this gives greater probabdity
of avoiding the effets of autumnal chills and
rains. This rciedy has been founîd very
effectual in Nova Scotia.

2. Change of seed, especially from
poor and cold localities, to richîer and mider
situations. The Scottish low country farm-
ers have obtained excellent results by im-
porting seed potatoes from the bleak and
poor highland districts.

" 3, Selecting those varictics which have
proved ieast liable to the disease ; and tiiese
will generally be found to be such as have
been recently introduced, or lately procured
from the seed.

4. Planting in dry soils, and under-
draining more moist soils, if necessary to
plant in them. Tie dry, sandy uplands of
King's County, have almost entirely escaped
the disease, when the crop bas been put in
early.

5. Applying well-rotted manure, and
plowing it in, instead of putting it with the
sets in the drills. Guano and composts
made with liquid manure, have proved
themselves better than stable mnanure. This
and the two fast remedial agents art by
giving the pla.nts a greater degree of healthy,
general vigor, than they could derive fron
run-out seed, in wet soil, or in contact with
rank manure.

" 6. Planting in new soil and the use of
mineral manures. It is generally observ-
ed, that the potato bas been most healthy
whien planted in new, virgin soil, before the
unskilful aguiculturist lias extracted froin it
the stores of ailkaline and other mineral
manures remaining in it fron the ashes
of the forest. The composition of the
ash of the potato at once explains the reason
of thîis, as the following table, taken from
Jolinston, will show :-
' " Ashes in 10,000 lbs. of the roots and

stems of the potato.
Roots. Tops.

Potashi,.......40.28 81.9
Soda,..........23.34 0.9
Lime,..... .... 2.31 129.7
Magnesia,...... 3.24 17.0
Alumina,....... 0.50 0.4
Oxide of iron,... 0.32 0.2
Silica......... 0.84 49.4
Sulphurie acid,.. 5.40 4.2
Phosphorie do... 4.01 19.7
Chlorine,....... 1.60 5.0

82.23 308.4
"IHere we have large proportions of soda,

lime and potash ; the latter forming nearly
50 per cent. of the ashes· of the roots.
Now these substances, potash especially, are
plentifully supplied to the soil by the ashes

of the voods, and are usually deficient in
exhausted lands. Ilence, if we apply to
run-out, or long cultivated soi, lime, wood-
ashes, gypsum, (sulphate of lime,) commnon
sait, (choloride of sodium.) bone dust,
(phosphate of lime,) we supply it with soime
or ail of the more important 'îubstaiccs in
the above table, and thus assimilate it to the
virgin soil in whichu expericnce proves the
potato to thrive best. I have found. by ex-
perience, that healthy potatoes ( though not
a large crop) could be obtained by planting
with no other manure than a pint of un-
leached wood-ashes in eaci hill, in seasons
whuen potatoes planted with ordinary mnanure
were blighted. This is not intended as a re-
commendation to be followed on the large
scale, but merely to show the effect of wood
ashes in promoting the health of the plant.
Whien ordinary marinures are used, wood
a4hes may be placed over the sets on the tcp
of the drills, but shîould not lhe in contact
with stable manure or other rich animal
matter.

" For the same reason it is, of course,
unwise to raise successive crops of potatoes
on the saine soil. Whenever, on old land,
a proper rotation of crops is not attended
to, there is mnuch greater likellood of failure."

.:

Transactions of the Board of Agri-
culture for Upper Canada.

The number for January, contains as usuat
much local statistical matter, indicating vig-
orous efforts in the improvement of Agricul-
ture, more espiecially in the departments of
Agricultural exhibitions and improved stock.
The address of the retiring President of
the Association, David Christie, Esq., M.P.
P., contains some very judicious remarks on
the importance of a scientifie education to
young farmers, and more especially on the
advantages wlich they miglit derive from
attending, during winter, the course estab-
lished for their benefit in the Toronto Uni-
versity. We fully concur in his views on
this subject, and are happy to hear that there
is every prospect of the institution of a simi-
lar course in Montreal next winter. We
prefer extracting, however, as important at
the present season, a portion of the address
referring to the subject of rotations, green
crops, and wheat culture

" Our mode of farming differs essentially
from that now pursued in Britain. We
have no course of rotation of crops, which is
generally practised. The system there is
the four years' course- turnips, barley, or
oats, clover and wheat. Summer fallowing
is seldom resorted to, as it is considered that
the land can be sufficiently freed from weeds
and grass by the hoeing and working of the
land required. for the turnip crop. The far-
mers of Great Britain have no difficulty iii



raising abundant crops by this process, and
the application of various kinds of manture.
There can be no doubt that, for thein, iteir
system is excellent and higlhly remunerative.
Their inethod of tillage is:-after the wheat
crop is harvested, the land is pared and
ploughed. In spring it is ploughed twice
and sometimes thrice, for turnips. In the
next spring it is plougled once, and some-
limes twice for barley ; so that the sheep
dropp;ngs nay be well mixed witb the soil,
and thus ensure an even crop. The third
crop-clover-is sown wilh the barley or
oats, and gives a years rest to the teams,
lntil the land is broken up with one plough-
ing, and sown witb wheat the fourth crop.

The great ditflculty in the way of the in-
troduction of the course inîto Canada, is the
turnip crop. It is not meant that root cul-
ture would not be productive of higily
benenicial resuilts, but that the amount o
labor which is necessary for it is almost un-
attainable in the present state of the country.
The principal part of the labor is not in the
preparation of the soi] for sowing, but in the
after tillage and harvesting. In England,
there is no difficulty in procuring any number
of laborers, at any given time, and at a mod-
erate rate. Here, the case is entirely differ-
ent. At sone seasons, it is very difficult to
get men ; and the busy time with the turmip
crop is during one of those seasons-nanely,
wheat harvest. In this climate, turnips oughbt
not to be sown before the end of June; if
sown sooner, they become dwarfish, and rot
readily. We usually begin wheat harvest
about the 1I th July ; so that if the turnip
crop be sown in the end of June, the proper
time for thinning and hoeing it would he
during harvest, when to attend to it, would
be to neglect the wiheat crop, and run the
risk of losing it. Then the p!an of feeding
turnips to stock, on the land, as in England,
would not do in Canada after the iniddle of
November, as the sevet e fi ost would render
it impossible for sheep to eat tlierm. Neillier
could they be allowed to remain in the
ground during the winter, as the severity of
the weather during ilbat season would con-
pletely destroy thern for food. To mnake
the turnip crop valuable, it would be neces-
sary to house it, and this would require a
large amourt of labor. Turnips can only be
raised to advantage on a smali scale, for
winter food for cattle and sheep, not to the
extent of the fourth part of the available
land of every farmer. As a substitute, In-
dian corn lias been tried ; still it lias the dis-
advantage of being a cereai-carrying off
from the soil some of the sane substances
whici constitute the food of other plants of
its class. In fact, in lie absence of root
culture, it is a very difficult matter to have
a proper system of husbandry. Ilowever,
even a change of cereal crops is better than
no change at ail. The system of planting
corn after wheat, then barley or oats, then
clover and afterwards wieat, is mucli prac-
tised in the United States and Canada.
This course lias been found to answer welil.
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lit would give, consecutively, one-fourth of
the cuiltivated land on a farmn for turnips,
potatoes, corn and peas ; one-fourth for*bar-
ley or oats ; one-fourth for clover, and one-
fourth for wheat. M, ere this plan pursued,
and ail the farnyard and artificial manures
applied during the first year of the course,
except gypsum on clrver, I have no doubt
that farming would be more lucrative tian
at present. Ail the crops would be more
abundant, and there would be more systen
and regularity about the work of the farn
than now prevails. .

ii the mode of tilling for wheat, the first
and great point is to drain the land. In
nany places in Canada, ie soil is so wet
that wheat cannot be sown with even the
probability of a fair return fron it. A
large portion of the country is of titis char-
acter. The really first-rate wheat land in
Canada, as in the State of New York, is
litrited in extent. I admit tiat a great deal
of land is so%'n with wheat, but I do assert,
and the result fully bears out my opinion,
that in its present state, that is ivhile wet
and undrained, a great deal of land is sown
with wheat wiich ought not to be sown
with that kind of grain, for it only results in
failure and disappoinlnient. The first step
then is thorougb draining where it is needed,
on pll land intended fòr the growth of wheat.
W heat must have dry soil or it cannot
grow well. Tife Geniesee country and other
districts famed for the growth of whieat are
dry. Tbe sub-soil of those places being
gravelly, forms a permanent drain for supera-
bundant moistfire. It is gratifying to fmnd
that publie attention is being directed to the
subject of draining, and I gladly embrace
this opportunity of urging its general adopt-
ion.

h'lie next important point in the cul-
tivation of' wheat is deep tillage. The
old ftirov of six inches deep and nine
wide won't (o. 'Tie roots of the wheat
dIant must have no such obstruction as
hard pan at the depth of seven or ei2ht
inchies. The land ouiglit to be lurned to te
depth of twelve or fifteen inches. The plan
of turning a sleek painted furrow, inay Be
very well as a piece of fancy work, but wi
not answer practical purposes. Change
your rubls at your ploughing matches. For
the narrow and shallow furrow substitute a
wider and deeper one, carry the ule to your
farins and you will find a vast difference in
the produce per acre. Instead of breaking
your stimmer fallows or clover sod with
two horses, do it with three or four, or
with whiat is an excellent plough-team, a
span of horses and yoke of oxen.

A very essential matter is to clear the
land thoroighly of grass and weeds. The
great enemy to wheat is the spear or couch
grass, and it is a very difficult one to get rid
of ; if not checked it bids fair to take pos-
session of our best wheat lands. In England
it gives a great deal of trouble, and the wishb
to get rid of it lias led to various experi-
ments. 'l he old system of sumner-fallowing,

although partially successful, was found to
li expensive and iîlot so ithoru0112 h i t its
effects as it was desired ; it cost a great deal
of labor and did not do the vork elfertually.
The best Englisi formners set it down as a
system reqiiring double the noniber of teains
necessary lor the prisent inproved mode.
They discovered that the mere ploughing of
land did not kill the grass, and that even four
and six plougihings did not eradisate it. Itat
even after al]l Iat il still lived anîd infested
the soil. They now act on tlie priîîciple
that to destroy sneedily nd efectuallv the
vitality of a huit it is necessary to cut off
the communication between the r(cots and
leaves because no plant can long survi e
without coming into contact aboie grouind
with the atrmosphere. 'I'iey found tlhat tie
ordinary ploughl, unaided(/,, 1)n/ am/ other
inplement, cannot effect the oijet. In
England they use what is fermed ihe

paring-ploughi ;" one kind of which (Ben-
tall's) cuts the ground to the depth of two
or three incies; another, and I think the
preferable one, (Kilby's) not merely parcs
but turns over the ground. After this par-
ing process, the grotnd is ploughed deeply
thus the grass is buried at a considerable
depth were it remains uindisturbed, Io serve
as manutre. In the Genesee County, as in
other places in the U. S., a rather differeint
plan is pursued, still the principle is the same.
The ground is pared and plougied at the
saie lime, by an admirable imîplement called
the 1\lic higan subsoil, or double mould boa d
plough. It consists ot two pleughs, one
placed before tle other, and on the saine
beam. The forward one takes a furrow
slice two or three inches deep, separating
the tops of ite grass fi-ro the roots, and
laying its slice in the ottom of the previous
firow ; the hinder one follows, raising aftrrow slice eighlt or nine inches leeper,
which it lays on the sice cut by the forward
nould board. During the process of plough-
ing the soil is broken and imtellowed, so that
lie wYork of iarrowing can be aftewards

easily and well done. The grass is so deeply
btried, that harrowing or even liglht plouight-
ing cannot afterwards bring it t hlie surface,
to waste or grow again. Land plougled
with this plough, during the late wet season,
after lying without being barrowed for six or
seven weeks, scarcely showed a blade of
grass, while that in arn adjoining field, plough-
ed with an ordinary plough, and afterwards
weil barrowed, was quite green. The reas-
on is ubvious. Sod plouîged in the ordinary
way sends grass through the seama of the
furrows as soon as turned over. This growth
spreads through the furrow slices binding
the whole together. When cross-plouglh-
ed the sod is not rotted, but is turnted over
in square pieces, whici can scmrceIy be
shaken apart, and then wheat is sown to
struggle among sods and grass whîich grow
aigaini and choke the younîg plant. The
practice of turning up again clove which
Las been plougied down for maiure, is cer-
tainly not in keeling wi'ith the idea liat in



order to be of service manure nust not be
iuch exposed to the action of the atnos-
phere. What good farmer would allow
manure to lie bleaching on the surface of the
ground ? Is it more sensible to cross-plougi
clover sod ? And how is it possible to get
rid of couch grass wh'en we plough up hialf-
rotten sod ? The mode now pursued in the
best wheat districts of New York, is to
ploughi down clover in the middle or end of
July, it is turned over to the depth of
three inches vith the " gang-plouoi," anb ý, C

implemlent witi jour small l)ioughs fastened
to a beam rcsting on two wleels. This beamn
can be raised or lowered to the depth
rcquired, and the implemenît is regulated by
a pole to wvhich tic horses are attached.
Unlike the cultivator, it turns effectually
t/e whole siface of the ground. It is
dravil by three hors.s abreast.: After the
tiirst working, should aiy grass appear, Lhe
land is aaii gone over with the " gang-
plioug." Before seeding it it is barrowed
weil. ''he wheat is sonetimes drilied or
sown broadcast aind then covered over with
the l gang-ploiig. " I have seen a great
deal of Iland managel in tbis way during the
present setason in the State of New York,
whicii, as a bed for wheat was far superior
to that which was ploiughîed three or four
times.'

We prefer, both on scientific and practi-
cal grounds, the Scottish four course rota-

lion lur since recommnended by " A Farmer

iu the D)IIisrc of Montreal, t any of th e

referred to by Mir. Christie, thougi it must
be admitted that they are good, and in soie
respects well suited to the country. TI he
diflicullies it tei culture and storing of root
crops referred tu are no doubt real, but may
be met by improved iipienents and man-
ag-cement, as we shall endeavour to show in
following up the article on these crops on
another page. The reînriks on wheat cul-

ture are well worthîy of the attention of
farmners, thoughî they refer to what we must
consider a defectiue system of rotation.

0:-

On Hedge.--By George Lesslie,
Toronto.

Hedges, or live fences being the subject
for discussion at the first meeting of this club,
I beg leave to give you an idea how hedges
are m nanaged i ti old country bci:ng
broughit up in a coii;try whiere there was lit-
tic else uîsed for fences, but hedges, and be-
ing practirally engaged in planting, trimming
and maanaging soie of the very fluest ledges
in Scotland.

-Beech and Thorn mixed, were the only
plants used for outside fences. Our mode
of preparing the ground was as foliows:
We dug a ditchi 3 feet wide, and threw it
ail up one side, and levelled tbor'oughliy from
one end of the line to the other, we then set
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our line, and planted our Quicks in the face
of the bank, half slope ; tcn took tle shears
or bedge bill and cut them ail to one length
out of the ground: a breadth of 2 feet in-
side was dug once a yeai-tbis hoed and
kept clean.

On large estates there is a scientific man
kept, and gocs by the naime of hedger. He
takces great pride in cutting and trimming bis
hedges, and tries with ail his might to excel
bis neighbour. It requires a good deal of
practice and taste to switch bedges neatly.
In Canada, I have had but little to do with
hedges; I an satisied, Lowever, that the
tine hai arrived in the old settlenents of
this country, to look out for a plant that vill
make a permanent, substantial fence. The
thorn bas been tried in ma ny parts of /' nier-
ica and abandoned. I have given it a fair
trial myself, and gave it up, at least for the
present, on account of its diseases and at-
tacks of insects, vet I would recommend
further trial of the thorn, as I believe that
ie disease has not been as bad as it was
three orl four years ago.

Osazge Orangec, the best ledge plant I
know, I have tried in my nursery several
limes, and find that it is ailtogether too ten-
der, for this part of Canada at least.

Rhamîznts Catharticus, Buckthorn. so
rnuch recomnended by the late IMr. iDown-
ing, is a strong, quick, growing plant, and is
perfectly hardy ; makes a very good closec
Ledge properly, cut, and, looks well ; it lias
this advantage too,-insects will not toucl
it, and ci 1 wiiL not br'ouse On it at anv sea-
son of trie year. Very easily grown on any
kind of soil, on account of ils fibrous roots.
J bave been selling plants of it for tbree or
four years past, and in every instance it has
given great satisfactfon ; a specimen hedge
may be seen at the nusery, 4 feet high. I
have reason to believe, and say with Mr.
Downing. tbat the Buckthorn will be the

great hedge plant of America.
Privet, makes a beautiful ornaimental

hedge, grows rapidly in good soil, and almost
an evergreen ; good specinens of this rnay
be seen in somne of the gardens about
Toronto.

Ifoney Locust, or Three Thorn Acacia,
lias long been recommended by the Ameri-
cans for a farm hedge ; but I have not seen
a good specinen of it in ail my travels. J
have tried to make a hedge of it in the
nursery, and find that it gets a good deal
winter killed, and does not stand cutting ;
however I would advise a fair trial of it on
dry, sandy land.

Japan Qitince, makes a fine ornamental
hedge for pleasure grounds ; it is quite hardy,
and when in flower, is magnificent in appear-
ance.

Beech, is much used for hedges in the old
country, but is too hard to transplant, and
don't stand evenly. It is better mixed with
thorn-makes good shelter on account of
retaining its foliage ail wintèr.

Anerican Cedar, for an evergreen orna-
mental hedge, is very valuable, or for a

screen to protect gardens and orchards, &c.,
thete is no plant so suitable. It makes a
superb hedge, and is of rapid growth-stands
any amount of cutting ; altogetier the best
evergreen hedge plant J know. There is a
specimen to be seen in the nursery.

Hemloc.-Of all the ornamental plants
for an evergreen hedge, the hemlock has no
rival ; the only thing against it is, that it is
too tedious to start evenly, and liard to trans-
plant even out of the nursery bed. I may
here remark, and take the credit to myself,
that 1 was the first in America to try the
IIemlock as a ledge plant. I had succeed-
ed so well after a few years trimming, that
Mr. Barry of Rochester took notice of it,
aind wrote to Mr. Downing and other horti-
cultural writers in the States, about the
hemlock as a hedge plant, and the beautiful
specimen of it to be seen at the Toronto
Nursery ; the resuit is, that now thousands
of yards are planted every year by gentle-
men in the States, and nurserymen are
growing it fron seed for that purpose.

Recd Cedar.-Treated as a hedge plant,
makes a beautiful evergreen hedge, equal I
think to the hemlock ; but I have not Lad
mich experience with it as yet. On Lono'
Island, near New York, I have seen splendià
Red Cedar hedges. J intend to experiment
on it this spring. I have some thousands of
fine plants for sale.

There nre several plants that might be
used for Lv ornamental ledges, such as
Barberry Trce, Honey-suckle, Euanimus, or
Stra trec, Dwarf Colden Willow,
American Holly, &c.

:0:-

Iural Economy of the Britisl Isles,
Catle.

I shall now proceed to show how rich
Englisi agriculture is in cattle as well as
sheep. England possesses the flnest milch
row race in those beautiful, intelligent,
gentie-looking animais, which go under the
name of Alderney, and in the Scotch Ayr-
shire-that charrn race of cows, whose
graceful forms, speckled hides, quiet disposi-
tions, large udders, and rich luxuriant supply
of milk, realize the idea of pastoral life.
She possesses also, the short-horned Dur-
hams-animals which may be fattened as
two years old, and attain, at that age, a
weight which no other breed can arrive at
so soon. Their heads, legs and bones, have
been reduced to such smail proportions, and
the more fleshy parts of the body so largely
developed, that nearly three-fourths of their
weight is meat.

After the Durban short-horn, which,
among cattle, is what the Dishley breed is
among sheep, come the Hereford and Devon
breeds, which, in their turn may be compar-
ed to the Southdowns and Cheviots. The
Hereford breed follows closely upon the
Durham, and is even more generally sought
after, as offering almost an equal precocity,
and the same aptitude for fattening, but with
grcater hardiness. The county of Hereford,



from wlicl it comes, lies at the foot of the
WTelsh mountains, and possesses a soil of
but indifferent fertility,

The English farme" looks upon cattle,
witl tle ininctive calculation, wlich dis-
tinguishes his class, anjd -rgues that there
are three descriptions of produce, which man
may demand from cattle, besides the manu-
res the bide and the offal-namely. their
labor, theiri milk and th!eir flesi. Of these,
he deeins tlcir labor the least profitable, and
therefore looks cliefly to their meat and their
milk.

He demands of his min!ch cows the great-
est supply of milk, and a good Ayrshire cow
wîll give four thousand quarts of milk in the
year ; and it is reckoned that the three mil-
lion cows in Great Britain produce three
thousand millions quarts in a year-an aver-
age of a tbousand quarts for cach cow.
The Frencli cows, many of which are worked,
do not average, as a whole, over five hundred
quarts a head. Te get the greatest q-antity
of milk from the cow, the English farmer
has studied and labored, till lie has spread
over bis fields the finest herds of miMlh cows
in the world.

It appears, at first sight. that the work our
cattle are made to go through with, would
have but little influence upon the retiurn they
give in meat. It might be supposed thrt
this work,since it turned the life of the animal
te accoutnt, admitted of a cheaper production
of ment. But not so argues the English
faimer. He helieves that habitual labor
causes animals to become hardy, viorous
and slow. to eat much and fatten litile, to
increase in bony structure, make little avail-
able flesh and that slowly ; that habitua1
inaction on the country, produces a soft, lazy
race, ivlieli fatten early, assume rotunditv of
forn and feshiness, and on an equal amount
of food, give a better prduct of butcher meat.
The Enîglishl farmer argues further that
whîere labor is the first consideration, the
animal is net killed till it lias finislied ils office ;
but on the other hand, where meat only is
souglht. it is slaughtered at that period when
it gives nîost, and that when the breed is
precocious, this period comes early-and
that thus, by raising cattle for slaughtes, he
gets the best return for what they consume.
The English farmer's reasoning on this mat-
ter, is, I have no doubt, riglt, when lie poss-
esses a precociomis breed of cattle like Dur-
bain c- improved Hereford. And this
reasoning would be truc, in any country
possessing siniiar breeds of cattle, ucol ss th1e
profit of vorking oxen was greater than is in
E:igland. Tle resit of British agriculture
in raising catile are that Great .Britain feeds
eight millions of horn cattle-slaughters two
millions annually, which she realizes a
hundred mili'oas < dollars for meat alone.

The other species of domastic animals are
hcrses and pigs. As regards horses, the pre-
eminence of the English breeders bas long
been recognized. As for the race-horses
and bis rival, the hunter, everybody knows
by what a combination of effort the English
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have succeeded in producing and keepýing up
tiese superior breeds. They are proeduc.
tions of huinan industry, real works of art,
obtained at a great expen-se, and d risined to
gratify a national passion. A fine horse con-
stituit' s with everybody the ideal of fashion-
able life ; it is the first dream of ti young
girl, as it is hie latest pleasure of the rgcd
iran of buisiness. But the Englisl l'ave
breeds for dirauglit, wIch aire equally valu.-
able. Such. tor examiple, are tlie plow
horses, tie best of vhich, perilps, come
from SuíT k. I have already stated that
tiliage with herses bas been gencrally substi-
tuted by the English for tliat of oxen ; tley
thought, and witi reason, Iliat the quicker
action of the horse made its work more pro-
ductive, and tlat an idle life made the meat
of the ox more productive. But tley have
donc moi e ; they Lave subtstitu horsets for
men wherever manuai labor--tie mocst ex-
pensive of all-couuld be repla)e hy a ma-
cine set in motion by horse-poe T he
brewers' horses and those u(sed in coal wagons
are celebratcd for their strengIh and biLk.
he best fchIcli higli prie s. ! is lle sam

witli the cariale orses; the breed of Cleve-
land bay from Yorkslire is reckoned onv (
the most perfct tlat cxists for average work.

Eng'lil pigs on an avarae' are not very
ta-ge ; but tley are killed yoing, exemplify-
ing the grat principle of precoity con-
tended for by Ekmwe1, and applied to ail
kinds of aimalsdestined for food. Tiv
are all of breeds which fatten rapidly, and
wl"'< ,h' p 1'e been ;ig"r' , for a
len Çhened perio.

The Englisb rear few fowls, the damînpness
of their elinate being unsutable for it, and
spite of the efforts et wealthy amateur s, fle
occupation bas hitherto obtaincd but little
favour ; whvereas in France the annual pro-
duction of eggs alone is estimated at twenty
millions of dollars, and thit of ail kinds of
fowls at a:i equa sunm.

Sucli are the advantages obtained by
British agriculture, from the best breeds and
the best management of them jin rearino
doinastic animaIs.

t must next show what crops support this
animal production of l'ngland ; for crops are
both the causes and consequcnrces of a great
prodnction of domestic animals.

The Provincial Exhlibhixonî.
As this great design is e of paraniut

importance te this communîinity and agrieui-
tusts generl iy, tote exclulio (lO othe'r
matter we give place to thie folloing fiomn
the . ontreal Transcript -

" We inderstand reat efforts are
made by tie County Secieties, bîoth
and in the Upper Province, to exibit sp'-
cimens of Stock at the next Provincial Ex-
hibitions suîch as vill take thie shie out of
all that lias been formerly shown in Canada.
Our own County Society is importing two
additional Ayrshire Bulls, and another couple
of monster pigs. There is, boivever. con-
siderable dissatisfaction evinced by many of

the farmers with whon we have conversed,
in reference to the ninth of tI e general regul
ations printed for the guidance o" colupe-
litors in the Lower Province. It declares
that " an animal whicih hls already gained a
first premiumi at a Piro incial Exhibition,
cannot again receive cne ein the same ciass;
but il mav be awarded a certificate, if it be
deenied worthy of tlhe first prize, [uit not
c t verwise'' This rule is said to be very
unjust, and destrovs ail fair and lionest coni-
p-it- iion. tle Provincial Exhibition iii

1Uppuer Canada, for instance, takes place
before ours at Tree Rivers. A lnmals
whicl carry offrst prelitis ftie caniot
again compete here. Therefore, as, in a
pecrniary point of view the firsi prizes here
are mure valuable, none of our first class
stock wil frd their way to Kingston. One
g reat object of thiese Exhibitiois-large and
extended ciii i titi on- will th us be fruistrat-
ed. A rain, tie rule is unflir towards Itle

TUppe- Canadian faiimers wlo ikre no surchtî
condition with ours ; but let all the animals
desirous of compuleting comie in wvether tey
tiave or have îot anready corried off pri,

an give fliem a fair fld and no favocr.
And, once more, it is unjust towîard, our
County Soc-ieti s who, with a slirit of po-
gresion that does them great -redit, it
mucli expense and trouble, iiiport animals
here to improve tle stock and ad vaue to
the breeds airdin th1e counitry. The
only way of repaying sucli So ieie is by
allowing thein every facility to conpete with
chi bther ; and · tting i best caîrry off

the -rize. ', theref econînen1 this
ruatter to tie attention of Major CampbelI
and his confreres of thre Board cf A gricd-
ture and trust it will have tleir attention
Lt an eaily meeting."

Thle "Trlisanscripî" is in error. Tid
Thre Eivcrs' Show commences on the 16 th
S etembr, the Kingston Show on the 2 3rd.
The advantagec', sucli as it is, lies witli fle
Lower Province, and she is heartily wuelcone
to it. Oui' Agriculturists are determiined to
render the Exhibition of 1856 " a great
fart" in the indulstrial history of the Pirov'inc-,
and they desire above all things to e- ourage
and invite honoiale comupefition. The
"eAmerican Scientifie Association" meet at
Albany the tird week in August; they have
issuîed invitations to somne twenty or tlhirty
of the first Scientific men in Europe, to
make the voyage both ways free of ex-
-ense. The invu itation i-cluds Profuso
ialey of the I ricui:urai Society; r1m-

Wiliam looker, of the flctanic Gadnt-s;
Sir Jostephl Paxton, and many ctl:er bh
Agriul-atra authorities. Tlie Ameri- n
A sociation will rise in lime for the m<î ni-

rs to proceud to the Thcree Rivers Show
un the 16tlh Septemer. the Kin-on Shov
on the 23rd. and the Watertowìn Show on
the 30th. And as some of the bestjudges
in the world will be among as, we are mak-
ing great efforts, and do mean to show
Europe and Armerica what the Province
can accomplisb.--Kingston News.



Bone Crushing.
POINT LEvi, 6th April, 1856.

Isa~ac 1. IscKA rev, IEs;., Quebec.
Secretary, Q. C. A. S.

.)EAR blR.-Biy an advertisenent in sore
of the public papers I arm glad to see tliat
the Quebec County Agricultural Society
offers a premium to any person who viIl
esta>lislh a bone crushig izldl. I have
often thouuht that such a tiniîg iwas wanted
in tiis neigiborbood. for I am well aware
of the g'. ou eiects of crushed bones as a
manure, having tried thenm here 30 years
ago, under very unfavorable circumstances,
having no other w'ay of crushing thîem than
with haiuners on a large stone. Of course
the Ivork was but very iinperfectly done, not-
withstanding which the result was such as to
show to ny satisfaction tiatcrushed bones
are an excelhint manure. n hcre I Lad
applied theim flie spot was remarkable for
many years by its superior greiiness, &c.

0ci derive the greatest advantage from
hones, they shtould be grouînd to such à pow-
der as to be sown along with or at the samne
time witlh turmup seed, &c. A nîd they would
be a substitute n some measiire for tiiat
fashiionable imaniure, Guaîni, wlicih is not
Iikely ho hc liad here at reasonable prices.

Aýs 1 have tilways heen an aulxocate for
Rai waysa n I o nds ; heing awa e
of the inuiense advanuîtage they are to any
convn , nd se in that the great obstacle
to t1i, u woi anu v eî lis counitr is tie
coiection oi dciuted ,iiov in the dcep cuits

whlicl it is necessary to make where the
riad passes tiiougl igl groilnds. iNow o
obviate this 1 wouldl sulggest pbìntiig, Îil a
proper' mnner. such trees as werc b:st
adai ted to thu <,rowu:id, a certain breadth, say
an acre, less or inore, according to circum-
stances, on each :ide such leep clts, extend-
soiewlat fartliher at eaci cii. By which
inyans, i the course oi a c ears ic
]}aiiwîy woui d bu so protechcd trorn drifts
ol' snow tlat the ordinary sînow ploughî would
prob: bly le sufliciunt to keep the way clear
even iii deei) cits.

As you aie more ac'quainted at head
quarters than I an. I take tje libert to let
you inow my ideis on thîis subject, which
can do no harn, tnd might be of very great
importance to stockholders and the public
generally.

\bour humble servant.
CHIARLES ROBERTSoN.

A r't"ifitrce;!' Lower Calnah.

T E E S.-

There is one more deiect connected with
the mananement of land in Canada, wlich I
must not omit,-that is, the almost total
destruction. when clearing land, of every tree
fat grows upon it, and tne general neglect
to plant any otier trees, eitlher for shelter or
ornaient, or for the use of the farm. I
have frequently endeavored to attract atten-
tion to this subject, in order that some steps
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night be taken to prevent or check this evil,
but the destruction still goes on, as if it was
desirable that we should not leave a vestige
of the fine forest trees that covered the lands
of Canada, or plant any others in their place.
Tire total destruction of trees where settie-
ments are'being made is attempted to be
justified, in consequence of the difflculty of
preserving trees wlen clearing land, and it is
urged also that the trees that are left inter-
fere with the cultivation of the soi]. There
may be sone foundation for these oblections
but T think it would be quite possible to
overrome them, so far as preserving some of
the trees, by selecting those that have the
deepest roots in the soil, in situations where
they are not so much crowded, renioving ail
the underwood, and thinning the large trces
out to a certain extent. There nay be
trouble in saving the trees when the fire goes
over the land, but nevertheless sone may be
preserved fror injury. More trees might
be left than would l necessary, and then if
some wvere injured by the ire, a sulfcient
inumber might remain safe. The best vari-

eties to leave as scatiered trees, for sielter,
ornament, amd for use, are the e!n, birch,
beele i, maple, Ickory, ash, butternut, and
perlaps tle oak. Soft woods tree, if pre-
served. must be leit in clumps, or groves, as
they will not stand alone, if of large size.
'heî cedar, or pine species, left in clumps or
go o es, are very ornamental in the landscape,
and may pay well for the land they occupy.
Il circunistances should not admit the pre-
servation of some of the original trees of the
forest, when clearing land foir cultivation,
lrees should be planted at once, and I have
no dout they wîoubd pay for the band they
occupy. oung trees of ihriving appear-
ance may be taken from the forest, and, if
carefully planted, they will grow very rapid-
y. iere is an adlvanitage i p Ianting-

that the trees nay be placed in the most
eligible situations, wiere they will answer
the best purpose, and lie of tie least injury.
On an average, one iundred square yards
would be amply sufficient space to cstimate
foi' each tree, until tley would attain the aze
of thirly or forty years ; ience, the use of
onlv one acre of land would be lost for
thirtv-six tres, and if itese trees were of
a usefu lts deprition, they would, perhaps, pay
as well, wlien ai a good size, l'or. the land
they occupied, as any other portion of the
land, besides tLe shelter and oinament they
afforded for so many years. Thev might, if
cut down for atnv purpose ocasonally, Le
re'placed by pîantiin2 other tiees. i Lave
>een trees planted alonie in good soi) attain a
very considerable size in thirty years. In
Britain, trees are phanted foi' profit, and
were coisidered to pay vell for the land, if
parties could only wait to allow tlem to at-
tain a good size. But, apart fron ail con-
sideration of actual profit, the rural popula-
tion have an interest in naintaining the
beauty of the landscape, and it is impossible
to do so without a due proportion of trees.
The long, straight lines of dead wooden

fences, and the absence of a due proportion
of trees is a great dis6fgurement to the land-
scape in Lower Canada. Trees of alnost
every variety were the natural growth or
production of this country, fromn the lowest
valley to the summit of the highiest monun-
tains, and I feel persuaded that it niuist have
an injurious tendency to strip the land at
once of all these trees, particularly where
thre summers are so hot, and the winters so
cold. There is no doubt that the destruc-
tion of the trees in other countries has been
found to be very injurious generally, and I
fear it will have the same effect here, if we
go on cutting down every tree, and not
planting any. In many parts of L. Canada,
vhere there is not a tree left standing, I
have no hesitation in saving that the land
suffers in consequence, and also the live stock
pastured in Summer upon this naked and un-
slieltered land. I do not advocate too much
shelter upon our arable land, because I be-
lieve it would be injurions to our crops of
grain, but to a reasonable extent, trees ain
shelter judiciously provided, are absolutely
necessary in Canada. In the Iotlher Coun-
try, live fences and trees prevail so rnuch in
some situations, tliat agriculturalists cormplain
that they are injurious. but chiieflv in conse.-
quence of their being a protection to game.
In this country, shelter is more necessary,
and we have not the trespass of game to
apprehend. Doubtless, ve cannot have
the land which immediately surrounds a large
tree very productive of either T)iain, graS
or vegetables, but if ail tie remainid'r of
the farm is well cultivated, except that part
occupied by beautiful tiees, left for silter
and ornament, we iuîghît very well afford to
forego tle crop that would be produced
where these trees stand. I believe I am
pertfectly justified in stating, that a farm of
two hundred acres, with a suflicient nuiher
of trees, judiciously placed, for shelter and
ornament, would be more productive of
grass, grain. and vegetables, for mian and his
live stock, ilan thie saine farmn would ho, if
it lad not a tree upon it. Jt nay be very
desirable Io subdue the forests. and settle
the country vith industrious inhiabitants, but
the utter destruction of all the trees is not
necessary to thie accormplislment of' bhis oh-
ject. On the contrary, ibis object mnay be
better attained by preservinîg sone of the
furest, or by planting otheir' trees ho the
necessary extent, in place of those we cut
down and destroy. This subject is of suifii-
cieit importance to entitle it to the serions
attention of our Legislators. There is al-
ready suficient prooi of othe injurious effects
produced by depriving flue land of every tree
that grew upon it. It is better to inquire
into the subject in timue, while a remedy is
in our power, than to wait until the matter
is forced upon our attention by the manifest
deterioration of the land in consequence of
the destruction of the forest, and thre want of
trees and shelter. Any observing person,
making a tour in the country in summer. will
have noticed how animals appear to enjoy



the shelter of a large tree during the heat of
the day, if they are so fortunate as to bave
a tree growing in their pasture. It is aiso
wortby of observation, how greatly animais
appear to suffer in the heat of summer, in
exposed, unsbeltered pastures, where there
is not a tree or shrub growing, and in such
situations, there is seldom much grass for lime
stock. The country was amply furnisled
with beautiful trees, in ail possible varieties,
vhen we took possession of it, and with our

boasted civilization, our first connection with
the forest is to destroy it,-in fact,-we
declare war by the axe and the fire against
every tree of it. In otlier countries, hie
most umistakeable mark of education and
civilization is to have a due proportion of
trees in every variety, with hedges, shrubs,
&c., and tie absence of trees, and beautiful
hedges, was the most certain indication of
ignorance, poverty, and if not poverty, of bad
taste, or want of a due appreciation of the
useful and beautiful. Probably many parties
may object to my proposition in regard to
the great advantages of a due proportion of
trees on every farm for shelter, ornament,
and other uiseful purposes. 1, however,
vould be delighted to have the matter fairly
and thoroughly tested, in order that if trees
are proved to be advantageous, as siielter
for our land, our live stock and for other
purposes, measures may be adopted Io pre-
vent the utter destruction of our native
forests, without providing for their necessary
shelter, &c., by the planting of trees regular-
ly to a certain extent. A country without
trees, reminds me of the descriptions I have
reai of the deserts of Arabia, or the frozen
regions near thie North Pole. It may be
replied to my remarks, that the country is
not so utterly denuded of trees as to justify
my observations on the subject. In taking
a general view of the country, trees and the
original forest are seldom ont of our vision
but at the same time you sec numerous farmns
wilhout a tree or shrub growing upon them.
It is not of much advantage to these naked
faris, or to tlie cattle pasturing upon them,
that the forest may be within a mile of them,
and that one or more trees mnay be growing
upon a farm not far off. I am anxious to
show that trees are necessary upon every
farm, and if they are not growing there
naturally,should be planted with as little delay
as possible. It lias often been my chance
to sec a beautiful tree growing in a cleared
field, where, perlaps, it was the only one
upon tlie farm, cut down, for no other object,
but the use of the wood for fire. It is very
proper to cui down trees wlien we require
them for use, provided wé can spare them,
or that we plant othiers in their place ; but
to cut down an ornanental tree, that affords
shelter to our cattle in the extreme heat of
summer, is, to say the least of it, very in-
consistent, with regard to our own interest,
the confort of our cattle, or any idea of
what is necessary to constitute a beautiful
landscape. Any attempt to interfere witlh
'Je riglit of parties to do as they please in
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the management of their own property may
be considered objectionable, and if a settier
wishes to destroy ail the forest trees upon
bis lot, without planting any others, he may
suppose it would be very unjust to prevent
himn doing the first, or oblige him to do the
latter, if lie ivas not so disposed. 1 will not
presume to offer any opinion on this subject.
My objectis to endeavor to show the injuri-
ous effects of destroying ail the forest trees,
without planting fruit or other trees, where
they mnight be necessary for shelter, orna-
ment, or otier useful purposes. It is in our
power te ascertain, by inquiry and investiga-
tion, what would be the probable result te
the soil. and perhaps to the climate, by the
total destruction of the forest in the country
that is being settled and cultivated. I have
read many reports of the injurious effects
produced in other countries by the destruc-
tion of the forest, and the want of trees, and
it appears only reasonable, that Io strip the
country we settle, at once of the whole of
the natural production that covered it, may
produce a very great change, thougli we mnay
not be able to eonprelhend perfectly why it
should have tlis effect. In countries laving
a humid climate, and not subject to tlhe sanie
degrec of heat in sunmer as this is, the want
of trecs would not be so injuriously felt as in
Canada. It is, tiherefore of general impor-
tance th;t this matter sbould be enquired
into, and if trees are considered to have a
beneficial influence, that means slould be
adopted to prescrve them in due proportion,
or that other trees should be p!nted. In
the British Isles, landed p;roprietors are sure
te plant trees and provide for their protec-
tion to a sutflicient extent, and wlen woods
are cut down, others are planted. If we
continue to go on cutting down the forests
here, as we bave donc up to this time, we
shall not in a few years have a tree left in
the settled parts of the country, either for
ornamîent, shelter, or for necessary purposes.
I believe the Legislature bave passed an
Act for the protection of gaine in this coun-
try ; but perhaps whîere there is se much of
Canada still covered with forest, it may not
be thouglt necessary to adopt any measures
for saving a portion from the axe and fire of
the settler, as the work of settlement pro-
ceeds. The sooner every tree and shrub
that grows upon a settler's lot of land is cut
dovn, burned, and the ashes converted into
potash and sold, the more successful lie con-
siders himself. Tbere is not a farm that
shtould ntu have some reserved wrood upon it
for necessary purposes that are constantly
recurring, and if some of the original forest
is not preserved, other trees sbould be plant-
ed regularly that would supply these de-
mands, and answer for shelter and ornament,
and be of general use to the country. Fine
trees, in full leaf, are considered by most
people to be beautiful objects, and notwith-
standing this fact, it appears a most incon-
sistent proceeding, that we should destroy
them aIl. Of course it is necessary for the
settlenient of the country that a large pro-

portion of the forest should be cut down, in
order that the land should be cultivated for
fthe support of settlers ; but as iwe have land
in such abundance there is no necessity to
destroy ail the forest as we occupy it for set-
tiemnent, we should spare a portion, if it wyas
for no otier purpose than to indicate the
original state in which we received it fer the
occupation and support of our race.

WVà1. EvAuss.

Gardening.
We copy the following from the " Canadian

Gatrdener," a usefui little work published iin
Aylmer in 1851, and written by Mr. A. Par-
ker, Gardener, in that place.

Situation. -Those.who have only land
enoughi to cultivate for a garden., must be con-
tent with ils situation ; but to those who are in
possession of a farm, I would advise, (as it is
generaily admitted,) that the garden be situ-
ated,on a gentle declivity to the south and east,
-yet it is admitted that a northern situation
will suit some vegetables best ;uch as the
Cauliflower, Cabbage,English Bean,Spinach.
Lettuce and other salads. GooseLerries vill
aiso ripen best when excluded froi the mid-
day sun. As earliness of production is an
important object to the gardener, I woid ad-
vise the former situation, viz.,-a south east
situation, as many veuetables can bc raised
under the north side of the soutli fence.

As to forin. it shoul be eiher square or
oblong. If' oblong', 11:e il:est sid iybe
situated east and west,-I would recomniend
the latter form, as it would tend to raise a
larger quantity of garden produce at an early
peiod, under its northern fence. As to decli-
vity of situation, a desecut of one fout ii twen-
tyl is recommended. Should the soil however,
be lighît and sand, Iwouhl recourniend a
perfect level situation, as in this case, heavy
spring rains would have no tendency to wash
away the seeds from their beds, destroy
young plants, or carry off the best ofthe soil.

Soi..-The best kind of soil for a vegeta-
ble garden, is a deep rich loan rather inclin-

Ing to san. A strong stubborn clay should
be avoided. These selections are intended
for garden vegetables geierally, yet some of
the same may do best in soil of a clayey na-
turc, whilst others do best in a very sandy
-these will be treated upon separately as we
proceed.

PREPARATION.- Ifaving recommended a
situation for the kitchein garden, the next
process is to prepare the grounîd--which is to
be done in the following manner: Firstly, by
ploughing and harrowing until the surface be
perfectly smooth and clean. Secondly, by
a good coat of well -rotted manure and a double
plonghing ; that is two furrows deep with a
good sized pioU-tmis slould inove the
ground to the depth of fourteen or sixteen
irches, which consequently will throw up a
considerable quantity of the subsoil.

I would recommend that another dressing
of compost or manure bo added, and a sinie
ploughing after. For the purpose of making
the surface even, the latter iioughming sh-ould
be back furrowed, by commencing where tUe
former ploughing was finished, and turning
the team on the opposite side. Should- your
garden be wide enough, I recommend cross-
ploughing; or what is much better, good
trenching two spades deep, that is, the length
of two garden spade blades, which will at



least be two feet deep. This depth is not
unrea"onabe should your soil admit of it, but
if inadmissable, let the trench be as near to
the mneasure as possible.

TURENCIING.-'l'his is done in the following
manner:-Begin at one end of the piece of
ground, and shovel out two feet deep and two
feet wide: Cast the soil, dug up, on ground
you (Lt itot inten îtd to treneht ; shovel out the
botton clean, and make the sides of vour
trench as near perpendicular as possible
this you have a elean open trench, running
all aliong one end of your garden ground.
You wiii, as a mîatter of course, observe the
tecessity of using a wituel or otier barrov,

t conveying the soil dug out, into the list
trenct. Lest this nuigit not be understood,
after com1pleIing vour tirst trench, you viii
the take another piece all along two feet
widie, î and put the earth that this new piece
contains int the trench, takitng off the top of
tlie tnew two feet wiide, and turning that top
dowý-n ito the buttoi of the trench, and thetn
taking the reinainder of the eati of the new
two leet vide and placing it on the top of the
earth just turned into the botton of Ithe trencih.
Thus when u have again shoveled out tlie
bottom, yoi have aniother clean trench two
feet wide and two feet deep.-You will thus
proceed till the whole of your garden ground
be trenchted, and thien it will have been
cleanly turned over to the depth of two feet.
This should be done fu the fall, and in con-
sequence of the subsoil being on the top, it
should lave a dressing of manure it the
spritg, and well mixel bv digging.

GAy SUBsoIL.-Shoult your subsoil be
stif clay il should not be cast upon the sur-
face at once, but should be loosened up with
tle subsoil plough or spade, as per example,
see trenching. Osirve that lite bottom or
Ciay part should be weil broken up and cast
out. Tiis indeed, is not all that should le
performed as tlie under ground drainiings
m1tust bu well attended to-these may bu un-
der the garden walks. Finally, the above
mientionted soi is not to be preferred ; should
howve-r elayey soui bu well manured, nearly
al kittds of vegetables will thrive in the saine.
I cautnot pass this subject without remindin g
the Farmer of the great benefit to be derived
fromî the use of she~slbsoil plough, especially
ou Clay bottom land.

FNcs.--A good fence is essentially ne-
cessasy, although to often neglected. low
ofett tIo we sec garden crops destroyed for
the want of proper or good fences. Snould
the farmer not have tite to perform the work
înecessary for a good garden, il isto be hoped,
Ithat lie vili not neglect tmaking a substantial
tence so that tte nay enjoy the fruits of his
inmdustryï, fron a garden which ie has perhaps
but partially cultivated. As to the imaterial
of tlie fence, i will leave it to te judgment
of the ovner ; but were I to command the
means of making an ornamental tenue, as a
iatter of 'course, I would make or plant a
tedge. A s Iew iowever comrnîand the imeans

of making a brick or stote wall, I would re-
conmriend the north side to consist of boards,
as on lie south side of the same, grape-vines
and other useful and ornainental shrubs could
bc reared.

Ior-BED.-The prevalent upinion amongst
farners *specting hot-beds is, that they are
expensive articles requiring the skill of pro-
fessed gardeners to manage them, and almost
entireiy beyond the range of farmintg econo-
my. Bailli supposit ions are decidedly errone-
ous, and we hope that every:one who reads
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this will arrive at the same conclusion. We
do not propose that every farmer should go
into the regular routine of forcing vegetables
at extraordinary seasons, but that every far-
mer, however humble his circumstances may
be, should at least have a hot-bed to forward
such plants as he may want to cultivate in
his garden. .

Il preparing a frame and lights for a hot-
bed, some previous instructions on the subject
will be necessary, (unless it be well under-
stood by the person who is to make the bed.)
The sash should be made of good two-inch
piank, w'ithout cross bars, in which there are
to be four rows of panes of small glass. The

1 sash is to Le well painted ; and in glazing,
begin at the botton and overlap each light
about one-fourth of an inch, Fo that the tain
water may run off. The length of the sash is
to be in proportion to the extent of the bed ;
but by no means over six feet, and no more
than four sashes to each rame, and the lat-
ter to be made of plank, wshich is to lit the
sash. The back part of the frame to be near-
ly three feet high, and the front about ialf
the same in he iht.

The site should be a dry place open to the
sun and shelteredt from the northerly and
eaterly wttds Previous to making the bed,
manure should be prepared, which may be
uttfermettted stable dung. The preparation
is simply tis :-Throw into a beap, and when
a sinari fermentation occurs, turn it over.

In ntaking a bed, the European system is
to blild above the ground three or four leet
hih ; but in this country of sharp wind and
dry atmosphere, 1 should deemo it best to die
about eigiteen incies below the surface, if
the grountd be aot too wet ; in this way two
feet cf dung, when settled, is sufficient. The
former method is however preferable, should
you want your pla»ts tO have at early start,
as it gives a chance for lining (that is to place
hot manure ail round the frame to the top of
the lat4er, which will keep up the heat, and
can be renewed when necessary.)

In making the bed, shake the manure with
a fork evenly over the whole bed, which
should be the size of your frame.

If your dung be dry, apply vater to the
same ; on this set your frame, and in it aso
put six inches of good rich soil, with a mix-
ture of sand. Put on your lights, and wien
the heat rises, imove off your glass and stir the
soi. Should the heat be very strong, wait a
few days before sowing, and admit plenty of
air both before and after this period ; in facit,
the more air the better, provided there be
heat enough to encourage vegetation-the
sowing should be neatly done. After the
plants appear, thin them out if reeded, and
give them plenty of water and air. I find
the last of March or first of April, are periods
early enough to sow for transplanting.

BEET.-There are varieties of this vegeta-
ble, the best of which for the table, are the
early blood--turnip-trted anct long trioo-red.
The soil in whiei it delights, is a deep rich
loomy kind. Should a few for early use be
desired I would advise sowing as early in the
spring as the ground rnay admit. If for a
general crop, let the sowing be delayed until
May, as the roots will be much larger and
better than those from early planting, which
from being frequently stunted in growth by
the various chariges ol weather, become tough,
stringy, and of unhandsome shape. In case
of the failure of crops, or of unfavorable wea-
ther in May, Beet seed planted the first week
in June, will sometimes produce large hand-

some roots, which may be preserved for win-
ter use.

I recommend that the seed be soaked in
soft luke-warm water for at least twenty-four
hours; to be sown in drills from one to two
inches deep, and fifteen inches apart, if in
beds. When they establish their vegetation,
they may be thintied to abcut eight inches
apart: Ii al cases the soil si oulb be pressed
down immediately after sowin g, particularly
that of a liglht quality.

CABBAGE.--Varieties of this plant have
often Ueen introduced to our attention, r.nd
rnany more than are necessary for our present
purpose. At this period, howvever, I will not
mtroduce to your ilotice a grenter number
thait wliat mray be profitable and useful to
vou, and these ara tle large and small early
york and green savoy to be used in the sumn-
mer. the quiital and drum-head for winter,
and the red dtitlci for pickling. There are
oier varieties wihich are indeed very good ;
bt as tie propagation of the plant is my
principal object', I shall make no mentioni of
them, as they al require the same mode of
treatment,-distance alone excepted, and this
should Le left to the seedsman.

'InME OF SowING.-Much lias heen raid
and written by divers anthors relative to the
soxving of cabbage seed in the fal, for trans-
planting in the springr but 1ihev spoke and
wrote for other countries and not for Canada.
For early use. i recommnei sowing in a hot-
bed, towards the last oif March or the first of
Ap-il. Sihoutld Iis advice Le fo!oNiwedi, you
will find vour plantls strotý ni ad ieailiv w 4hen
the period arrives for trarsp!anting item;
provided liglht and air enougih may have been
admittei during their confinement in the hot-
bed. The best plants are prodnieed by
" prickin ont" vhe qite imanl intito a well
prepared bed, in driHs six inches aUart and
thee inches iii the dril-tere to remnain
fitteen or tvet- davs. Wh1at may' ansver
vcaaly weli as this process, is to sow in drills,
and "4 thimnied ot" as above. A knife may
he inserted under the dirils iii a slanting posi-
tion, and deep enougrh to eut off their tap roots,
about two inches b!eow the surface: this will
cause new roots to germinate, and will have
tlie same effect as " prieking ont." le case
the above directions be tînt attended to, the
plants mnv be I t/hinned out" vhen young,
so thait they may be straiciht and strong for
transplatiting.

The stte of the weather when these oper-
ations are performed, is not a matter of inîdif-
feirence, and l'as been a snbject of conitrover-
sy ; some recommending dry weather, others,
wet. As in many cases of disputation the
truth lies between )hem, that is, moist wea-
ther that is neither dry nor wet, and precisely
that which is best for setting out cabbages or
any other ve«etables. We ouLrht not.however,
wait long for even this state of the atmosphere,
since with a little labor we have the mean-
of makinLr up fthri .

TRANSPLANTING.--T'ho smoail oarlv-york,
and others of the saine size, which are not
enumerated here. are to be put in rows of
course. As bo distances, they nust be pro-
portioned to the size which the cahbages
usuialiy come to. For the smnall early-vork
plant, a foot apart in ail directions is enough ;
and the large york,-from eighteen to twenty
inches wi be suffcient space. For savoys
and red-dutch, two feet apart in all directions
will suffice, and for the large drum-head
three feet may be sufficient. One particular,
I wish von to observe, and tits is, that in
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transplanting, the earth tmst be caused to
corne in contact with the point or lower part
ofthe root-this is an iniportant object. The
ground should be plowed or dug up previous
to planting.

Every variety of cabbage grows hest i a
strong rich, substantial soil, rallier inc'iniug
to clay than sand, but will at the same lime,
grow in any kind of soi], if il be well worked
and abundantly manured with well rolted
dung, and the after culture well attended to.
I would recommend to hoe therm while the
dew is on, at least once a week.

Should vour early cabbage have an incli-
nation to burst ere you are prepared to use
them, you may lift them sufficientlv to start
or diserenzage the roots, (partly,) and this
will retard their growth.

-Il is well known that the turnip fly will
destroy young cabbage plants &c., suon after
they crack the ground, and often il is laid lo
the'imperfection of the seed.

To guard, therefore, against this fly, sOw
your cabbage on top ot your root-house, or in
a box or mound which may be elevated,
several feet above the level of the grouid, as
in tleir flight, they attain but to a triflng
elevation.

CELERY.-There are several sorts of titis
plant, but the propagation and cultivationt are
the same. The whole of that part cf lte year
during which the frost is out of the grouitd, is
not at ail too lorg- for getting fine celery ; il
should be started in a iot-bed, and pricked
out tito a bed nade very fine, and this should
be done with care ; il siould aiterwards be
watered gertly-once will answer, and then
they may be shaded for a few days. In this
bed they may stand til the last of Jute, or
about that period, and thern may be trans-
planîted in the trenches ; make the latter about
four feet apart, une foot ivide and one fout
deep; throwing out the earit equally on both
sides of te treich ; the ground in vich you
make the trenches may be in a solid state.
Along the treuneles put some good compost
maiture, consisting partly of wood ashes, not
fresh dung ; dig in the mainure and make ail
verv file. Take your plants and trim them
of tie long roots ; siorten the tops, pick off
all the side shoots or off-sets, and plant them
six miches apart. You may hoe them vith a
smtall hoe, and as they advance in growth
earth thei up, but not too much at one period,
lest you snother them. In going through.
this process, hold up Ite leaves, that the earth
may nlot get between the outer and inner ones.

LEEK-Tlhis is a vegetable which for cer-
tain purposes is preferred lo onions. The
lime for sowing is as early nl the spring as
the weather and the ground will permit. Sow
in drills of fine earth eiglht inches asunder,
and thin the plants to three inches apart in
the row. Keep lthe ground clean tilt about
the first day of July ; tien take the plants up,
cnt the roots off to an inch long and cut off the
tops of tlie leaves, but ntot too low dowtn ;
make deep drills with a hoe at two feet apart,
plant the leeks in these drills with a setting-
stick, fastening tlem well iu the ground and
leaving the drill open. As the plants grow,
put to their sides the earth that carne out of
the drill. after that drawv more up to them on
each side from the interval, and if your ground
be really good, each leek will have attaimed
a sufficient size for use.

LETTUcE.-All knds of lettuce will have
arrived at greater perfection by being trans-
planted in good ground. The tennisball and
other small kinds will grow within six inches

of each other, but the royal cape, grand ad-
miral, and the large cabbage kinds should
lie set one foot apart each way. In trans-
plantinL, you will be careful to allow some of
the original earth to adhere to the rcots of
your plant when you detach Ithe same fron
the seed bed.

ONION.-Of the severalk inds of onions, the
red and yellow are the nost proflIable -,s a
general crop; and of ail tihe varietics, (potato
onion excepted,) these will keep best throughl
the viiter. The New Endand White is a
iiild, pieasant ontion, but not goud for keeping.
All the varieties propagated by seed require
the same culture.

The onion will grow best ii a moist and
loainy soui, althugh thev will grow in soil,
partialy sandy, if well rolled after sowing.
Previons to sowing onion seed for a general
crop, the ground should be well prepared by
(igginz il some of the oldest and strongest
manure that can bu got. The earlier this be
done in tlie -pring the better, and the planting
sioid not be delayed longer tian the iiddie
of April, if the season will permit. The seeds
rnay be sown moderately thick in drills, from
half an inch to one inch deep, and twelve
inches apart.

When the plants are up strong they should
be hoed. Those beds that are lo stand for
repening, slould be thinned out whiie younîg,
to the distance of two or three iuche's from
each other. Il a few should be requîired for
use after this, those cai be taken vhich more
incline to tops than roots, and if the beds be
frequently looked over, and the smil and
stalky taken away where they stand thiekest,
the reniaining bulbswill grow to a large size.

The plants should be hoed at leasî tlree
limes in the early part of lheii growth ; but if
lte eag prqvg damap and weeds vegetate
Tîffuiaxunau, tiey must be removed by the
land. becaiuse aller the onions have beg'-un to
bulb, it would injure them to stir thein with a
hoe. When the greenncss is gone front
the top of the onions il is time~to lake them
up, as froit this time the librous roots decay.
After they are pulled they should be laid out
to dry, and when dry reinoved to a place of
shelter. The small onions may be planted in
the spring, Even an onion which is partly
rotten will produce good bulbs, if the steed
stems be taken off as soon as they appear.

PARSLEY.-Parsley is a hardy biennial
plant, and grows wild in moist climates, but
bas been greatly improved by cuitivation.
The leaves of the common parsley are used
as a pot-herb, and those of the extra curled
kinds make a fine garnish.

These nay be sown in thé fali or spring in
a cool situation, a quarter of an inch deep,
with the earth pressed hard upon il ; this pro-
cess is indispensably necessary in dry wvea-
ther. In addition to its utility as a culinary
plant, il is highly ornamental in ils first year s
growth, as an edging for walks.

PÏitsNi.-As the seed of this vegetabie
is so long sown ere it v'egetates, it is re-
commended to sow as early in the spring
as possible ; drill culture is preferred ; the
seeds to be sown in the drills, fifteen inches
apart, and thinned out to four inches. Soil
and preparation the same as the beet. That
part of your crop of parsnips that you may
not want untir spring, may be left in the
ground, and those dug in the fal .may be
packed in dry sand or sandy earth.

SEA-K E.-This being found on the shores
of Great Britain, forcing ils vegetation through
gravel and sand, has led a great many to be-

lieve thatsucha soil as the latter woul( be the
best for ils culture ; but il is now founîd by ex-
periment, that the soit sritale for the Aspar-
agus, will suit this vegetable also. It is a
hardy perennial of long duration, anid rîay be
raised from te seed or pieces of the rout.

Ils earliness makes it more valuable, and
when blanched. it is higily esteemed as a
Sculinary vegzetable.

[Sea-kale is a mucli more iseînl plant
flian it is usually supposed to be. A ile
sait applied as inanure greatly promotes ils
growtl.]-Ed.

:0:-

This fertilizer bas not been very extensive-
ly used, as yet, in our coutilry. and lew are
aware of ils nature, or the process bv which
it is formed. Every one must have ioticed
on entering a stable, or otlher place where
horses are confined, a very peculiarand pun-
gent odour, often affecting the eyes,and sone-
times the throat, and creatiîîg fnausca. This
offensive principle is ammonia, one of the
most powerftul, and-contempild ri an acri-
cultural point of view-most valuable of ail
the gaseous products of vegelable decomposi-
tion. Now if we sprini.!e common gypsum,
or pulveiized plaster of Paris, we shall eco-
uomize this volatile substance, and brinîg it
to a condition readily available as a substance
for plants. In ils fertiliziig character and
properties, it is sinilar to urate, but not
strictly the same.

It is asserted bv ianufaclurers that fromn
three t four hundred weight of trate form an
ample dressîing for ait acre of wheat ; but how
much better would il be for the farmer to
economize the liquid voidings of his domestic
animals, in the manner here described, and
applV il to his crops of Lay, grain and roots,
as his necessities or wants may require. Ail
urine is rich in the food of plants ; the urea
and salts are ail highly valuable, and no one
who rigltly reflects upon the subject, will

1 willinzly suffer il to be lest.
Another article ofmiich value in ee'onomiz-

ing the liquid voidirgs of animals is sulphur-
ie acid. It should be first diluted, say one
gallon of the acid to one and a half gallon of

I water, and sprinkled over the manure heaps,
or floors where animais are confined, every
morning. Urine, in its fresh state, does not

I evolve ammonia ; it is only when in the pu-
trifying or fermenting process that this gas is
given out or eliminated. Pulverized charcoal,
and a solution of copperas, are also valuable,

1 used for this purpose.
By attending to tLis malter tlie farmer may

easily save a large amount of his richest fer-
tilizers in a single season. His lands will be
ail the richer for it, repay him liberally and
for all trouble and expense involved.

REMARKS ON BREEDING HORSES.

Mares that have been well treated while
yuung, (that is, not allowed to get stunted in
growth,) may bu used at three years old ; but
as a general rule, four is early enough to
commence breeding them. From this age,
good maies may be bred every year, if due
care be paid to teeding, and not ov-working
them, till they are twenty years old. Beyond
this age, they cannot be relied upon with
much degree of certaintty to breed, although
in many instances they do, but it is by no
means a general rule.
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In answer to the inquiry, whether ringbone,
spavin, or any other disease is hereditary, I
answer, that I am fully convinced some
diseases are. Many years ago there was
brouglht to this country a fine stallion, said to
be a high blooded horse. He was stone blind,
and the person who brought him here solemn-
Iv declared that it was caused by a severe
blow between bis e'yes. This declaration,
together with the fine form and graceful act-
ion of the horse, induced many of our farmers
to breed their mares to him. But in a few
years they saw how sadly they hadbeen bit-
ten; for a great number of his colts were
either weak eyed, or went entirely blind,
without any " blow between the eyes,'' as no
doubt tieir sire did before then. Some of
his colts vere kept for stallions, and the sanie
is as true of their posterity. I consider this
proof positive that blindness is hereditary in
the horse.

Another disease has come undermy obser-
vation, which satisfies me that it, also, is
hereditary. . It is what is called club-foot,
and I have seen instances of it spring iîî
fron the sire, and others fron the dam. I
well know some deny this being hereditary,
and argue that it is caused by the colt travel-
ling on hard ground about the time of the first
hoof is growing off, and breaking, or wearing
the foot sore, which causes it to stand on its
toe, till its foot grows strait or turns under; but
certain I am that there is a greater disposition
in colts bred from club-footed parents to get
sore feet, than there is in any others. So
strongly I am convinced of the truth of this,
that I would not breed a mare to a blind or
club-footed horse if I considered him perfect
in every other particular.

With regard to ringbonîe, or spavin, I am
not posted, but rny opition is that they are in
some degree to be faared. If I owned a
mare with either of these blemishes, I would
not stop breeding her, unless I found by ex-
perience that sie entailed the disease to Fer
colts ; but I should not run the risk of breed-
ing a clean limbed mare to a stallion with
these blemishes.

If Equus is about to enter into horse breed-
ing, I would advise him to obtain good young
mares, sav from four to six years old, even if
they cost him more, and then they are fit for
both raising colts and work, and he will be
saved the expense of keeping other horses to
perfonn bis farm labor. The colts may be
easily learned to lead by their dams with
a halter, and thus save much annoyance to
their master, and they will not be half the
trouble to break wvhen they are thus tamed.-
PLOUGHMAN in Country Gentleman.

FARM LABOR WITH THE ELEPHANT.

The c cultivator," which was suffieiently
large to anchor any twenty of the small native
bueok s, looked a nere nething to the splendid
elephant who worked it, an d it cut through
the wiry roots of the rank turf as a knife peels
an appfe. It was ainusing to see the sanie
elephant doing the work of three separate
teams when the seed was in the ground.
She first drew a pair of heavy harrows ; at-
tached to these and followgin behind were a
pair of light harrows ; and behind these came
a roller. Thus the land had its first and
second harrowing and rolling at the saine
time. This elephant was particularly saga-
cious ; and her farming work being complet-
ed, she was employed in making a dam
across a stream. She was a tery large ani-

mal, and it was beautiful to witness its
wonderful sagacity in carrying and arranging
the heavy timber required. The rough trunks
of trees fron the lately felled forest were
lying withn fifty yards of the spot, and the
trunks required for the dam were about
fifteen feet long, and fourteen to eighteen
inches in diamneter. These she carried in ber
mouth, shifting ber hold along the log before
she raised it, until sie had obtained the exact
balance ; then, steadying it with ber trunk,
sie carried every log to the spot, and laid
them across the stream in paiallel rows.
These she herself arranged, under the direct-
ion of her driver, with the reason apparently
of a human being. The most extraordinary
part of her performance was the arranginur of
two immense logs of red keenar, (one (f the
heaviest Woods.) These were about eighteen
feet long and and two feet in diameter, and
they were intended to lie on either bank of
the stream parallel to the brook and close to
the edge. These she placed with the great-
est care to their exact positions, unassisted by
any one. She rolled thei gently over wit
ber head, then with ber foot, and keeping her
trunk on the opposite side of the log, she
checked its way whenever its own moment-
um would have carried it into the stream.
Although I thought the work admirably doe,
sie did not seem quite satisfied, and she pre-
sently got into the stream and gave one end
of tho log an extra push with her head, which
completed her task, the twO trees lying ex-
actly parallel to each other, close to the edge
of either bank.-S. W. Baker's Ei£rht Years,
Wanderings in Ceylon.

:0:--
FEROCITY OF A IoG.-The week before last i

week, Messrs. John Oakley and John Emigh,
who reside ii the northeri part of the town,
started to diive a hog to a neighbor*, iüd had
proceeded but a lew rods when the hog turn-
ed to go back. They tried to drive him, but
instead of going, he charged directlyupon Mr.
Emigh, who struck him a heavy blow across
the snout as he carne. This seemed to have
but little eflect, (the hog is over a year old and
pretty large,) and he reared up on bis hind
leet, struck Mr. Emigh and knocked him
down, seized him by the leg abovethe knee.
inflicting a fearful wound. The suddenness
of the attack, the blow and the wound caused
Mr. E. to faint and the hog would have
undoubtedly killed him, had not Mr. Oakley,
who was close by, came to the rescue.

Mr. O. had no club, nor time te get one ; so
he graçpled with the hog and tried to throw
him or pull him off. Finding himself attack-
cr- in this way the hog left Mr. E. and turn-
ed upon the assailant, knocked him down,
and seizing him by the leg near the knee
joint tore him so dreadfully that it is feared
he will not be able to walk in a long time and
perhaps be maimed for life.

During the fracas Mr. Oakley calld the
dogs-a large Newffifhdland-one who seiz-
ed the hog and dragged him away from the
mca, thus no doubt saving the life of one or
both.

We learn that Mr. Emigh is able to get a-
bout with the assistance of rutches.-Pough-
keepsie 'elegraph, March 4.

-::
United States Agricultural Society.-The

Executive Committee of the United States
Agricultural Society had a meeting in Phila-
delphia last week. The Philadelphia Ledg-
er says of it -

How to get Green-Pea Soup in Winter.-
"We shall have visitors early in February,
and rutst have green-pea soup once or twice
at least. Tell the gardener to provide a sup-
ply of young peas." Sudh was the order
given one Christmas day to the cook in a
great household, and duly communicated by
the culinary to the hotticultural department.
" Fresh green peas in a, month, in the middle
of winter ! the thing's irmipossible," cried the
astonished gardener. " My lord can't have
gi ven such an ord1er ; we havn't a bouse qx a
light to grow them in-and if ve had...

IWe must have them for all that, " was the
cort rejoiner; and tie gardener was left to
discover tihe quo gimodo. In bis dispair the
worthy ian bethought iin that young peas
and young pea à aves tasted much alike, and
that, perhaps, tUe one might be as good for
soup as the other. So he hootek some shallow
paris, planted them pretty thickly with dwarf
Spanish peas, put them in his early vinery on
a shelf where he sometimes grew strawberries
and where a good heat was kept up. They
soon began to grow ; they had air as much as
it was possible to give it them, and by the
beginriing of February were six inches high,
well furnisied with healthy, tender green
leaves and stems. The supply thus obtained
was cut like mustard and cress, and handed
over to the cook, who declared that it made
better puree that if le had had green peas
themselves. And from that tinte forward
peas were forcedat-as regularly as French
beans ; and ail lovers of good living wondered
low Lord-- continued to have such capital
puree of green peas whenever they visited
him in the winter.- Lindley's Gardeners'
Chronicle.

ÏXVtTS IN SEAILED CANS.
A good deal was said last fall about puttigi

up fruits, green vegetables, &c., itm hermetieM
ally sealed cans-a patented article-and
ha ing them come out in the wiater as fresh
and nice as new. We purchased a dozen of
such cans, and made the experiment to our
satisfaction. Before, however, w-e express
our opition, we give what the Ohio Cultiva-
tor says about it :

Putting up fruits in sealed cans, was
extensively practised last fall. Many people
are now enjoying the luxury of fresh peaches,
tomatoes, and the like, much to their health
and comifort. With the latest improvements
in cans and canning, this is easily attainable
n many sorts of fruits and vegetables. Ow-
ing to the untusual wetness of last season, the
fruit was very watery and unfit for late keep-
ing, but our peaches and tomuatoes open as
nice as can be expected. Some people tried
to seal up green corn, but as far as we know,
failed in every instance to keep it good. We
must try some more scientific plan to keep

a11 Oh ia a. -mogtliis daat. dis -ha
sa-J eîperienice in -c-tini"ng Rý-Mtbarb or Pie
Plarit, which contains so much oxalie acid,
that on being used from the cans has nearly
been the death of whole families. Keeping
ta this way seems to give more virulence to
its poisonous qualities, which are compara-
tively harmless when the plant is used fresh
fron the garden. Let the matter be looked to.

This caution is timely. Plants or fruits that
contain oxalic acid will become poisonous-
and we dont know but some other vegetables,
may by standing too long in metallie vessels.
We filled our cans with green peas, beans and
corn, prepared with exact care, according to



the directions. On opening a cari of peas the
other day, for the first lime, there were sorrie-
thing in both snell and tastie so odious, that
we cast tlem far froma us very speedily. The
beans anîd corn proved less olieisive, but
neither was a dish that anv who surrounded
our table would choose to eat. The îwhole, in
our experietnce, was a decided failue, antid
others may have the pleasure of this admonii-
tion at our expense. Fruits preserved in the
old fashioned w'ay, iii sealed glass bottles
come ont much better. Our black raspberries,
particularly, are a great acquisition to our
winter table.-Rural Intelligencer.

Transplanting Fruit Trees
Seeing ait article in the Country (entle-

mian of the 27 Marci. upon the subject
of the " Tranisplanîtation o Trees, '' il occur-
red to me that a few sugestiots upoi tite
subject of transplanting fruit trees miglht not
be out ot place aît tis,; tite of the year.

I have iad soute experience ia transplant-
ing trees, and latterly with good success. I
set an orchard of 165 trees iii 1851, and every
one lived. I set tiree snal orchards in the
spring of 1854, ant w11ithtanding the a itost
unprecedenîted droutht of tliat ear, 1 Jost but
oie tree. Two of the orchards were uipon
very dry gravel soil. There i lost noue. i
dug a pit for eaci tree about 16 or 18 inches
deep, in basin torr, about three feet in diatm-
eter. and put in a large hvleeilbrrow load of
god loam soit. Upon this I set lite tree,
hlding il iii my iand while i' tian with a
siovel sirmuîkled the soil wihei came fron
the top of the pit on to the ruots. having
tirst beeti made ine. The treu is mîoved up
and downt so that lte lite soil is worked under
the routs until .they .are fully covered, m id
hlt:d thue tuos bt so Slaped :1:d so cluitter-

ed as to oru a roof to prevent the suil getting
ully up tnder lthe centre, the hail is used to

accomplish il. When te roots are covered,
a quart or two of water is turned upon the
centre ot the roots, whiich lort a miud direct-
iy iunder the body of the tree. Tlen dry soil
is actain throwin ont, îupon whuicli the person

liniiitg ithe tre steps, planting his feet 4 or 5
ies from the triee upoine ach side, and to

pases thereon round it. The water or mud
will Iy this pressure be forced up to the top
of the ground, whiici g-ives evidence that ail
the space inder lte roots is filled.

The soil is then thrown arouid the tree to
about ihe heiglht it was in the nursery, but
raistng a circle arournd il high enough to iold
a pailful of water. If the season is one with
ordinary rains, they vill leave olut and grow.
If tiey shotuild not, and the season is dry,
place arouid themin sone broken straw and
long manure, givintg eaci one a pailful or a
haif a pailfull of water. Should any fail to
leave out with this treatment, lie around the
lrunik quite up I thte timbs or furthlr, a thin
layer of straw, putting on the upper layer first,
and then with a laile tarn water upon the
upper end of the straw until the tree is tho-
rtghily wet, antd repeat il daily. This will
seioin fail lo bring out the leaf ; and save the
tree.

Shouild any of the trees falter through the
summer, as they may, if a dryone,give tlem
a pail of water in the basin prepared for it,
1,nd they will go througli. , This is some
tcableO , but if a tree is worth buying and selt-
mg,il is worth saving.

I hah saved trees which bad been very
nich diN before they had reacied me, by
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digging a trench in a wet place, and ieading
thern down so that the body will bei at an an-
gle of, sav, 30 degrees with the ground. If
water shows itselt in the trench il is no ob-
jection. When the roots are su covered, the
bids vill open if tliere is anîy vegetable life
iii the tree. They should then be set.

I very much prefer the spring ta the fall
for setting trees ; but as tie early part of the
fall is the best t iUe for getting a chance of
trees il the nursery, il is well to take them
out al that time, and leel tlei down in dry

rould, in a protected spot, until sprin2 and
ihen set tieni. I treated pears and piumas in
that way the last year taken tifroii Thorburn
& Co.'s Nursely, Albny, and every one liv-
ed, and imore thtan ha ltf themn riened fruit
the finrst vear.

S. (HEvER.
Waterford, Mlarich Q7th, 18-56.

Uraini--ResuUs or Exp:ra4nce.
A meeting of the prin.cipal English agri-

culturists, who have distingished thernscives
in improved farrming, w as held in Lonidon
during the pat vinter, wich vas conlined
in ils discussions wiolly to the subject of
underdraiiingr, and, as miglit have been ex-
pected, a great deal of valuable information
was elicited. The experietice of British fai mn-
ers vith draiiing has been great ; aind the
conclusions they have arrived at on somae dis-
pîted points cainot fail to prove interestinîg.
But we fhnd the sanie defect im, tIheir state-
munts,that characterzes nearly all the details
ofu xperinmenits made in this country ; namnelyc
a want of accuraie estimates or mieasured re-
sui. lTheir conîclusions are iîven generally,
vithout any tata by which we kiow the

fVw. at <i' de of benefit or injury ocea-
siOnted. 1 i hi so, or 1 know so. is nt
a very scientinc rationale, aor veir clear
iatheiatical calculation.

Depth of Jraining.
An liripoitant point, on which ncarly every

one present agreed, vas that deep drainage,
-nlot less titan four feet,-was invariably the
best. Among other statentts on tilts part
of the subject, we observe that of T. Scott,
wlo had lînd for fifteen years contant cn.
nexion vith extensive works for draîauge.
In 1838, he superintended 140 tniles, wlich
were dug 27 to 30 incites deep. The bottom
was laid with sole tIle, or with 12 inctes of
stone broken so as to pass through a 2.1 inci
ring. l The effect of the drainage vas won-
deril, and repaying at the lime ;" but, as
proved tt be the case witl many otier shallow
drains, these seened to lose in part their elii-
ciency after several years ; but having learned
the superior advantages of deep drainage,
measures were taken ten years afterwards t
take these ail up and replace them witli fonr
feet( drains. Tite objection that surface wa-
kr would not find ils way dowi to sucht a
deep chaiiiel, had not been found to exist in
practice, whiich indeed appears very obvious
wen it is remembered that water will de-
scend thronglh soi] four feet iuch casier than
horizontally 12 or 15 feet, which il must do to

i effect tiiorough drainage of the land.
Deep drains were fonnd tocommence run-

nog sooner than shallow ones, and to conitin-
ue rumaing longer-showing their greater
efficiency ; doubtless owing to the fact that
the subsoil must be first filled by lte falling
rain, up to the bottom of tlie shallow ditto, be-
fore the flow of water can begin ; and il must

again cease whien the surplus waler lu tle
subsoil is reduced down lu ttis level

Only onu member of the rmeeting advocated
as shallow a drainage as three feet--which
lie did on the ground of savinr expense, the
last foot of a four-feet ditch ofien costing as
much to excavate as the three previous feet.

It was claimaed by some members, that
soluble manure would be carried down and
flow off in shallow drains, while the water
will run clear from those of greater dep'h.
This reasoninz does not appear to possess
much weiglht, for if the channels are two rods
apart, ail the surplus xater of the soit would
be oniy one sixteenth nearer to thlie tiree-feet
drain than to tc funr feet- a d 'dTereonce of
smita!l aimouti,. and ad"cling very ittle the, re-
sults la practice.

It would have greatly assisted our enter-
prisng f'armers in America in deterrmining
the proper deptii, if ve had been lurnisied in
this report with precise statement of the ac-
tuai difference iii results,-iver in flieures
fron careful measurements,--showvin¢ the
incrcased cest per acre of the varous inicreased
depths, together vith tUe greater amotnt of
growtlh in erops. As the statements now
stand. t here is hnotiinr more than a mere ex-
pression of opinion, foulded on extensive ob-
servation. A five-feet ditch imay bu best ;
but wvhalt we want to know is h'iethter its i-
creasad cost willpay.

Impoitance (f L<velin g-La srments.
Where tiere is a steep descent, litile difli-

cuty is commîîtoiy felt ; yet a unîforn de-
scent would admit of smaller tIle, and prevelit
those lding places for s-dimenut, whicht lias
been sonetimîtes found ho cause the entire ob-
struction of the channel. Wiei the land is.
nearly level, an instrument for d teraining
Ie d escent, in, lthe first place ; atid for its
thiitnaionn slopo it Uie second, is abs tutely ii-
dispensible. Co!. Chaner moentioni in-
stances wieru. without this carftil ttention
to the fail, t.-iieinourthîs of its ettire amount
liait been takei up before the drain liad been
cut half ils leigitli. thus leavinr the remainder
alhiuost a deadt level and nearly useless. He
recomnided ait accurately-made common
brîcklayer's level, whose length divided inîto
the entire lengtlh of the drain, would give th
descent for each iengt, and perfect uniforni-
ty bu thus naintained li every part.

(Cost 'f Draining.
It appears from the varicus remarks ma le

by the speakers, that briish-draining lad
been regulariv and efficiently performed for
30 to 40 shilings per acre, or eiglît or leu
dollars of our money. These continued to
answer hie purpose for twelve or fourteen
years. Thte drains appear to have been matide
mauci shallower than tlie four or five feet tile
drains, which have cost about five to seven
pounds or twenty-five to thirly-five dollars
per acre. and which is about the samne as the
cost of draining iii this country only two and
a balf or three feet deeper. The differerice in
cost, tn the two countries, is attributable to the
difference in the price of labor and cost of tile.
We entertain hopes, however, that by the use
of Pratt's ditchingL machine, ve may be able
to drain land three feet deep, aid iay it with
tile, for $20 per acre, of which the tile will be
one-hal'. The price of tIle now, is much
higher than in England, but il will unques-
tionably become cheaper when there are
greater facilities for ils manufacture, but more
especially a larger market for il titan at pre-
sent.



D-radslity of Drains.
lhe opil)iioin was expressed that deep, well

rnade drains, would last at least fiftv years.
If they von:d Last filty, we cainot see why
they w iod net iast a lundred aud lifty. The
onilv thiuu in the way of their continued dura-
bility appears te be sedinent accumulatineg
ithe tile and choking i t,or the sttiling of tie
earth abouit their exterior and tiltering into
their cievices, and thus shutting up the access
to themî firm wvithiut. Ii elay soils, there
appears to be little iability to internal chok-
iign. In those of a snidv and graivelly nature,
he danger is g-ater, and is to be prevented,
(in addition to the uniformity of descent
a lready nentioedieu,) by using collars at the
jnunctionî oÀ the p pt s, by surrounîding Ihe pipes
vith gravel or broketn stoie, to be covered

witlh flat stone, hardl-wood slabs, or brush, or
uising brush alonn in contact w-ith the tIle.
In quk-sand, all these reinedies may need
to be combined. The saine remedies wil] of
course preveint external clogging. This diffi-
euity was foundio bemucli greaterin shallow
than in deep dtrains. Fifteen vears ago, two
leet was refarded as dteep, many drains being
!ess, but they soon lost their elliciency.

A dvantageous Results.
G. Donaldson mentioiied a piece of land in

Clydesudae, drained in 1821-2. Fhe land
was previously so vet and boggy that il was
unîfit for cultivation. I t was drained fron
three to five feet deep, and tle third year
afterwards il prodnee-d a crop of wheat of six
quarters (41 bishe's.) to the acre, and 64 lbs.
weight per Wiichester bushel and had ever
since been in prolitable cultivation. Ainther
instance,-300 acres iii Lancashire.-inver
before cîltivated, producing only coarse grass
aid ieath afler thorough undedclraining, was
pliougied and prodi;eed a crop of oats wlich
s,>h<l at public anution for 9 pounds (45 dol-
lars), per acre, and the land vas let for the
iiext vear for £11 ($55) per acre. In another
instance, mientioined la a letter fron W. Ilul-
ton, of Lincolnshire, land vhiih four horses
liad founiîd a dirficultv in plonglinîg, Is now
producirn exceL:ent crops of wheat, worth
alnost tUblee- of the land in an unim-
proved state. " In another case, mentioned
ty J. 13. Denton , the Speaker of t he House of
Commons (his nme not given,) lad several
farms to drain, occupied by tenants much
prejudiced against deep draining. A single
fari was therefore drained four fect deep.

Wbenî ibis was done, the tenants one and
ail, begged tiat thleir aet lands might lie
rdraindr-- they e:m the wettest -portions.
On the corplet iion oi this second job, the
same tenants, with greater earnestness, beg-
-ed naw to have Ile samie lands drairied that
they had wiilhelkd s dry,-because they
fouil bîy comepairisin wilh the draiied Ian
tiat thie exuepted dry land was insufferably

'TIhe f>llowing calculation shows the great
imporiance of deep draining, and after it. of
!1 'op tila«e. - viz. that everv irch of addi-
ti !,l depth of drain-·g-, drains and reiders
porous for the cultivation and the peretratior,
cf the roots of crops, one hundred tons of soil
per acre. The following interestirig and
striking fat is v

Tte de'pt/h that Reots will Penetrate.
.. B. Denton (vho is high authority) says,
I have evidence now before me that the

roots of the wheat plat, the mangold wurtzel,
the cabbage, and the white turnip, frequently

TIlE UML\ER'S JOUCNAL.

descend into tie soi] to a depth of three feet.
I have imy seli t raced the i oots of wheat ninîe
feet deep. I bave discovered the roots of
perennia gasses i drins tour feet deep ;
and I nay refer to1 Mr. Mercer, of Newion, li
Lancashire, wlio has traced the root of rye-
grass ruoiîîîg for many leet along a snall
pipe-drainî, aller descending flour feet Ilirough
the son. Mr. HICtley, cf Orton, assures mie
that ie discovered the roots of rrangolds in a
recentlv made drain ive feet deep and the
late >ir John Conrov lad many new-ly made
drains four feet deep stopped by the mots of
the saine plant."

The D1tcance of the Drains Aisunder.
Most of the speakers thiought that this dis-

tance shoild not be less thiani 30 feet, and on
the whole recommended 25 to 30 fet. Some
of them seein tr think there was a delinite
distance to be observed, for the remark was
made thiat 4 a single yard too nîear may be a
pounîd per acre thîrcwnh away, while a yard
too wide nay occasion dissatisfaction 'or
-ever." Ie cannot see how se distinct a ie

1n y be drawn. 'lie soil nearest the drain
is of course made dry first. and then tiat
more remote, in gradual succession ; and the
greater the distanee the lorger the land svould
require to become properly drainled. Tiere
is a ceitamii imiediui, Jointed out to observa-
tion anid expeieny, whici a vicw to econoe-
rmy may ma gr:ater distance, wliere labor
is cosilv and land and crops c!iap, than
otherwise ; a!though the savin of labor in
tillage bv ulderd raiiimg, should not be for-
gotten lu Ine estimate. The quantity cf rain
that raws, and which rains iii diîièîeirts places,
may have an important influence on the
numîber cf drains o carry it off speedily.

ly this systein in the most corfiplete and
tioroug maianner.

We have no doubt that in many portions of
the coiiirv, tie adoption of the p!an of dig-
ging trial lioles ai regular distances over tie
whiole field to he diniied, would afford much
vahiable knowledge onf tUe requireients of
thIe land, and on the position of drains; and
titat much land supposed to be quite dry and
to need no labor of the kind, the water would
bc found to stand a long lime in the holes,
sh!owiig the amounit of stagnant water in the

Position of Drains
The general voice of the memnbers of this

meeting was in favor of rinning drajifs down
bill by the shortest or steepest course. If the
drain descends obliquely, aid it' water will
leach iito it fron above, it nay aiso leach
ont aga iii on the lower side ; but once iii the
directly descendiiig drain, il caniot flow out
aLain. but takes theshortest c-ut down the hill,
iii the bottom of the dit cl. ln the Keythorpe
svstemn, however, exceptions are made to this
rule, wherever the nature of thie stratfied
earth sernis to denand if.

j

The Keyithrxpe Sysicm.
'Fhis is a system of draina-e, extensively

>racticed by Lord Berners (who latisevious-
ex "pntr severai thousand pouiids dir
sal-diiin Il le crtmuruuie our gîidie

arrangem-en oftnie drains.) lin the Keythrope
svsterm, tie arrangement of the drains is en-
tirely irregulai, anud dependent solely on tUe
natural seams and strata it the soil-and is
of course only appuicable to such soi] as have
thuese seauns and strata-and which are nore
commuu oi lanu mnany suppose. ii somne places,
a srigle dram, properiy located, will affect
comîplete drainage of a large piece of land ; iii
ithers. numerous paraliel or branching drains
may be requisite. To asceutaii this very im-
portant point, trial holes are dug at regular
intervals all over the piece of land to be
operated on ; tLr rapidity with whici they fill,
an<l the quantity they contain, will afford a
guide foi the commencement of operations.
A ditch is eut in such places as appear best ;
and then ils elects are observed on the trial
holes. Those which are soon laid dry by 1 is
means, show that no more drains aire needed
there, even if at some distance. While those
that coutinue filled with, water iniicate that
further <fraftte ar.wquirerd, the positi of

hicih must be goveriied by observation and
circumstaices.

The chief recommendation of this system
is its cheapness. The drains being cut only
where they are actually wanted for lse, a
great saving of labor is effected, the cost by
this mode b sornetimes being not more than
one half that of the regular or gridiron sys-
tem. Several gentlemen wo had visited
Lord Berners' Iands after a long and heavy
rain, affinrried that the drainage wns effected

RA t awhic jt produre is Chas. from
the Fît na ..

th April, ISu.
ay iromuu 9 o $ 10 pier 100 iuldles.

itiaw fom ii2 1 $3 . do.
rush But ter, per ib. froin 1 s 3,1 to Is 6 d.

Alt Butter, do frein 10d to I1d.
-unitry C'e-s. froue (d to 8d.

'Ii-at. 6s td to '.
3
arley, 4

-s 9d toe .
tye. noue.
)tq, from Is 6d to is 8iJ.

1nlo !in ('ut, froi n to 5m 6d.
indian Corn. 3s 9d to 4s.
uwba froue s 9,1 te 3s.

Iltas, fi-om s 9d to 4s.
Tt-t', pt-r 100 lbs, froim $6 to 8.
Pork, $9 to $10 lier 100 lb1s.
0i1ton, per- lb1., fron 5t] to Sd.

c<al, 7d ta 7. d.
E 8d to 9dl.

Freshi Secds.
FIE Suscribers ae ncw receiving, per " A is-

traia," city oîf Nev York." and Sicamer
l-mueu," a litrge assorinment of GA RI>EN aid

FI ET) S is, coisistig of the nost approvcd
vari-ties of

M %NGOLD WURTZEL.
CARît NI S.
TURNIPS.

BEiTS.
-_ ýL o,-

E-'vcry sort oi Garden, Veg--etable and Fl-wer ee-ds.
the best sorts of ied and White Clover,T irniothy,

&e., &C. J YMAN&CS. J. LYIAN M li,
lIa- d A ri.es.

Juist Published,
Price 7s. 6d.

The Rise of Canad a.I R 0:M B A E B A R ISM to W E A LTH
i n CIVILIZA'TION,

luY
CHARLES ROGER.

QUFBC : P. SINCLAIR.
YONTREAI i. RAMSAY,



t. L. ALL EN
(Late A. A. Allen *. Co.)

Manufacturer and Dealer in ail kinds of

Agricultural and Horticultural
Implemllents,

FIELD & GARDEN SEEDS; FRUIT &
ORNAMENTAL TREES;

Ir E r T I. L >1 z M RL S 9
Such as Peruvian Cuañio, Bone
Dust, Super-phosphate of, Lime,

Plaster, Poudrette, &c.
Nos, 1S9 and 191 IATER STREET,

NEW YORK.

UPWAIDS OF ONE HUNDRED
PATTERNS OF

Plows, Cultivators, Horse-Hoes, Rollers, Seed
Sowers, Horse Rakes, Mowers & Reapers,
(of every make,) Threshers, Fan Mills,

Horse Powers, Hay Presses, Corn
Milis, Corn Shellers, Hav Cutters,

Cider Milis, Churns, Pumps,
&c., &c.

{}Î-A full Catalogue of over One Ilundred
pages sent by mail on application.

Atta

PATENT IMPROVED

1MIOWING MACHINi,
AND COMBINED

MOWER AND REAPER;

Strong, Simple in Construction, Not liable to

get ont of order,

COMPACT, LIGHT, EASY OF DRAFT,

Perfectly safe to the Driver
And may be worked at a Slow Gait by Horses

or Oxen.

NO CLOGGING OF KNIVES,

Works well on rough ground, also on side
hills-salt and fresh meadows-and in

any kind of lodged grass and clover.

WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION,

MANUFACTURED AT

The Agricultural Implement Manufactory
and for sale at t he Warehouse of

R. L. ALLEN, 189 & 191 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK.

Tbe Mower will cut and spread from ten to
fifteen acres of grass per day, in a workman-
like manner, with a good pair of horses.

The Reaper will cutfrom twelve to eighteen
acres of grain per day, with a good pair of
horses. 3 p

TIIE FARMER'S JOUIINAL.

1856.
THE COUNTY OF MONTREAL

Agricultural Society,O FFERS the following Premiuns for the
following Crops:'

ENGLISH CLASS.

Potatoes, 6 Prems. 50
Carrots, 5 do.
Mangol Wurtzel,5 do.
Turnps, 3 do.
indian Corn, 6 (o. 40
Ilorse Beaus, 3 do.
Summer Fallow, 2 do.

Shillings.
45 40 35
40 35 30
40 35 30

39
35 30 ?5

30

For General Comupetition.
The Best Surface Drained Farm, 2

premiums, 30 20

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

A Field of Four Arpents, at least, wvill be
required to entitie a Farmer in this Class to
conpete for Potatoes and Sunmer Fallow.

One arpent for Indian Corn.
One arpent for Beans.
Half an arpent for Turnips, Carrots, Man-

gol Wurtzel, the whole to be Field Culture.
No person allowed to compete unless a

Member of the Society.
No Piemium to be given unless Farrm is

free fron noxious weeds.
The parties to whom First Premiuns are

awarded, shall report to the Society, the sys-
tem adopted in the production of the crops.

That such Premiums• shall be paid only
upon Interrogatories being answered, and
Circulars returned filled up, addressed to the
Secretary-Treasurer.

This Rule will be enforced strictly.
Notice of Competiton to be give to the

Yretary-TreMter on or before the 20th
July next.

By Order,
JAMES SMITII, Sec.-Treas.

Montreal, 1st May, 1856.

Lower Canada Agricultural
Inplement Warehouse

AND

SEED STORE,
St. Ann's Hall, over the St. Ann's Market.

HE SUBSCRIBER bas just received frorn
FRANCE, a considerable quantity of

FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS,
arongst which will be found several kinds
of CLOVER and other SEEDS neveT before
introduced into this country. He has also on
hand every variety of SE D GRAIN, all of
which will be found Pure and unmixed.

The IMPLEMENT BRANCH will com-
prise every thing necessary for the Farm,
Garden, and Dairy.

The Subscriber would also intimate that he
has been appointed Agent in this district for
the extensive manufacturing bouse, known as
the " Faris Furnace Co.'' of Clayville, New
York. And has now on hand a considerable
quantity of their Agricultural Implements.
they are of superior quality, and wll be dis-
posed of by wholesale and ietail on liberal
terms.

WM. EVANS, Junr.
Genuine Peruvian Guano and other

Fertilizers.

Seeds and Fertilizers.
AGRICULTURA L IMPLE M ENTS.

ENUINE PERUVIAN GUANO, Bone
Dust, Superphosphate of Lime, Plaster,

and Poudrette.
SEEDS-Grass, Clover, Wheat, Oats, Bar-

ley, Corn,'and ail other Field, Flower und
Garden Seeds-WARRANTED PURE.

PLOUGHS, Iarrows, Seed Sowers, Roi-
lers, Threshers, Hlorse Powers, and everv des-
cription of Agricultural and lort iciltural
Implements-the largest assortment in the
United States.
Alle?î's Patent Mliowing and Reaping

-Machines,
and all other approved makers.

E. L. ALLEN,
3 p 189 and 191 Water Street, New York.

Montreal Savings Bank.

A PERIOD OF THIRTY-SIX YEARS
HAS elapsed since an association was

formed in this City, under the designation of
the i MONTREAL SAVINGS BANK," with
the view of affording to the conmmunity the
important benefits arising from such Institut-
ions.

The undersigned, the only surviving acting
parties connected with the Bank, anxious to
be relieved of its management, and at the
same time desirous that the public should not
be deprived of the advantages which it has
conferred,have EFFECTED AN ARRAN GE-
MENT WITH THE BANK OF MONT-
REAL, by which that Institution has become
responsible to Depositors for the balances due
to them and will receive Deposits in the same
manner as the Montreal Savings Bank ha s
hitherto done.

The undersigned have every confidence
that this arrangement will be satisfactory to
the Depositors and aiso to the comnimty.

S. GERRARD, Presidt nt.
J. FROTHINGIHAM, V. P.
J. T. BARRET.

Montreal, March 29th, 1856.

The Savings Bank Department
OF THE

BANK OF MONTREAL
ILL be OPEN DAILY, between theWhours of TEN and TIR EE, under the

immediate charge of HENRY VENNOn, Esq.
By Order.

D. DAVIDSON,
Cashier.

Montreal, 31st March, 1856.

FOR SALE by the Subscriber, a general
assortinent of the various kinds of

APPLE TREES, best adapted to tiis
climate,-also a fev very fine PLUT\M
TREES, of various sorts, with some fand-
some HORSE CIlESNUTS and MOUN-
TAIN ASI TREES.

A pply to
GEORGE McKERRACîIER,

Partenais St., Quebec Suburbs.
Or to

JIIN AULD,
At Summer Hill, (late MeGregors,)

Guy Street.
Oct. 1, 1855.



Mowing and Reaping Machines

A L L E N 'S CELEBRATED REAPING
and MOWING MACHINES.-These

never clog, and can be worked on rough and
stony surfaces. Wright's Reaper with At-
kins's Self-raker; Manny's, McCormick's,
and Ilussey's Reapers, Ketchum's mower,
and all other good machinmes.

A L L E N > S Superior Hosse-Power and
Thresher; also Bogardus's, Enery's, Hall's,
Taplin's, and several other kinds.

Agricultural and IHorticultural Implements,
a very large and complete assortment; Field
and Garden Seeds of all sorts; Peruvian
Guano, Superphosphate of Lime, Bone Dust,
&c., &c.

B. L. ALLEN,
3 p 189 and 191 Water-st., New-York.

Just Published,
FOR 1856.

T IE ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL REGIS-
TER of RURAL AFFAIRý and CUL-

TIVATOR'S ALMANAC for 1856. 288
pages. Embellished with ONE H UNDRED
AND FIFTY ENGRAVINGS. Price Is 3d.

Can be sent by post on receipt of postage
stamps.

List of Engravings. Nof Figs.
Allen's Mowing Machine . . 2
Apples, Figures of . . . . il
Apricots, " " . . . 2

Automaton Gate . . . . 1
Barns . . . . . il
Carriage Houses and Stables . . 7
Cattle . . . . . . 2
Cedar ofLebanon . . . . 1
Circular Flower Garden. . . 1
Cheese Dairy Hlouse . . . . 2
Cheese Presses. . . . . 3
Cherries, Figures of . . . . 15
Churns.. . . . . . 2

Cottage Gothie Farm House . . 4
Dairy Steamer. . . . 1
Deodar Cedar . . . . . 1
Dropmore Garden . . . . 1
Flowermin Plants . . . . 4
Flowers of the Peach . . . 2
Flowers of the Strawberry . . 4
Gothic Country Hlouse . . . 3
Grape Vines, Pruning and Training 7
Gra pe Houses . . . . . 5
Halladay's Wind Mill . . • 1
Italian Country House . . . 3
Italian Farm Cottage . . . 2
Leaves of the Peach. . . . 3
Peaches, Figures of . . . 7
Pears, Figures of . . .. . 12
Plums, Figures of . . . . 11
Poultry Hlouse .. . . . . 1

Pratt's Ditch Digger . . . 1
Roomn for Butter Dairy . . . 3
School louses . . . . 8
Scott's Corn and Cob Mill . . . 1
Sheep . . . . . • 1

Square Farm Cottage . . . 3
Substantial Farm Residence . . 4
Strawberries, Figures . . . 7
Swine . . . . . . 2

Albany: L. TUCKER.
Montreal: H. RAMSAY.

John Armour, Montreal; P. Sinclair, Que-
bec; A. H. Armour & Co., Toronto; Alex.
Bryson, Ottawa; John Duff, Kingston; J. C.
Ansley, Port Hope; Andrews & Coombe,
London.

THE FARMER'S JOURNAL.

British Periodical Literature.
REPULICATION OF THE

London Quarterl>, th Edinburgh, the North
BriHih, and the Westminster Reriews.
and Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine.

LEONAPD ScoTr & Co., Neiv York.

A. Hl. Armour & Co., Toronto, J. Armour,
and B. Bawson, Montreal; P. Sinclair, Que-
bec; J. Duff, Kidgston ; A. Bryson, Ottawa ;
J. C. Ansley, Port Hope ; Andrews & Coombe,
London, C. W.

T IESE periodicals are the critical censors
of the British scholastic and literary

world. By their criticisms, they aid readers
in the selection bf standard valuable books;
and by the epitomes which they present, often
obviate the necessity of consultirg works too
voluminous for general examination. They
fill a place which American magazines can-
not supply; for they discuss topics relating
more strictly to the affairs political, religious,
scientific, and literary, of the continent of
Europe. They are conducted by the best
talent of Great Britain ; and are engaged with
the most important questions which interest
or agitate the civil ized world. Whoever sub-
scribes to them all, may read the ablest re-
presentatives of the principal parties into
which the people of Great Britam are divided.

The Edinburgh Review
is the exponent of the Whig party in Great
Britain. having from its commencement ad-
vocated Freedom and the rights of the people.

The London Quarterly Review
was established to counteract that influence
.which its powerful rival exerted against their
measures. The two great political parties
thug madmtrennous eiorts tiroug.ithcir res-
pective organs, for the promulgation of their
respective principles; and during a long
series of years, these two leading Periodicals
have concentrated the labors, the talent, and
the influence of the adherents of the Whig
and Tory parties of Great Britain.

Among the regular contributorsto the Lon-
don Quarterly Review were Southey, Scott,
Lockhart, (its late editor), Apperley, Fer-
guson, Wordsworth, Lord Mahon, Dr. Milman
(whose articles on Oriental literature -have
been so highly esteemed), and that wonder-
ful woman of science, Mrs. Somerville, with
many others scarcely less celebrated. Then
again in the Edinburgh Review, we may
mention the following distinguished names,
Jeffery, Napier, Brougham, Mackintosh, and
Macaulay.

The Westminster Review.
This able Journal was established under

the patronage and support of the ultra-liberals,
so styled, of the British Hlouse of (lmmons;
among whom Roebuck, Mi4,ý BowringPro-
fessor Long of tlgu.6Jndon University, Miss
Martineau, and others whose naines need not
be quotedconspicuously figured. It vas for
some years under the editorial supervision of
Jeremy Bentham, from which fact it obtained
the sobriquet of the mouth piece of Bentham-
ism. This work has ever been especially
devoted to the great topics which interest the
mass of the people : its pages have been rife,
it will be remembered, with a series of power-
ful articles, tending to the reduction of Tory
and exclusive privileges, hereditary rights,

kingly prerogatives, &c. It bas recently been
united with the Foreign Quarterly Review,
the more attractive features of the two Re-
views being now combined in the Westmin-
ster, and thus adding greatly to its value as a
literary periodical.

The North British Reviewo
is a work of more recenît origin than those
already described-bat is, nevertheless, de-
stined to occupy as proninent a place in the
Republic of Letters.

The great ecclesiastical movement in Scot-
land led to its establishment. The bases of
this Journal is the Evangelism of the Nine-
teenth Century ; nor is it to be overlooked as
one of the striking characteristics of the times,
that the grand principles which Robertson,
Smith, and many of the eminent men of
Scotland took the field a century ago to write
down is now advocated and vindicated in this
able work, and in the same literary metropolis.

The names of Sir David Brewster, Drs.
Ilanna, Cunningham, Lorrimer, Candlish,
Gordon, Buchanan, Smith, &c., are a host in
themselves. Much foreign talent is also
pledged to adorn and enrich its•pages.

It is uot to be considered strictly a Theolo-
gical Review, for topics of every kind calcu-
lated to occupy and interest the well cultivat-
ed mind are introduced.

The lamented DR. CHALMERS was the
founder and principal Editor of this Review,
and since his death it has been ably conducted
by his son-in-law, Dr. Hanna.

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine
is less exclusive in its character than the
works already noticed, its contents may be
considered under the general heads of classi-
cal literature, biography, narratives, historical
and fictitious, poetry, critical anal) ses of new
works, &c., &c.

When we call to mind the names of the
contributors to this sterling work, it is not sur-
p m ing that such high meed of praise should
b awarded it in the republic of letters. Of
the eminent writers who have graced its
pages, may be mentioned the following: Pro-
fessor Wilson, better known as Christopher
North, its renowned editor; Dr. Warren, the
graphie and brilliant author of the " Diary of
a late Physician." and of " Ten Thousand a
year,'' works which have been so extensively
popular in a republished form; R. P. Gillies,
Anster, Lockhart, James, Lytton Bulwer, Dr.
Maginn, Sydney Smnith, and the author of
" Tom Cringle's Log,"" Cruise of the Midge,"
&c., which have been the delight of thousande
of readers.

By an arrangement with the British
Publishers early sheets of the Magazine
are regularly forvarded to this country so as
to enable the American Publishers to issue
their reprint before the origtnal edition arrives.

Terns.-Payment to be made in adrance.
For an3 one of the four Reviews, $3 per anm.
For any two do
For any three do
For all four of the Reviews,
For Blackwood's Magazine,
For Blackwood's and 'hree Re-

views, .

For Blackwood and the four Re-
views, .

5 d
7 'e

8 «

3 c

9 "



Notice to Farmers.
r auE UTUAL FIRE INSURA4NCEý COMI-
PANY of the GosTsrv OF MONTREAL, in-

sur, s the prope ties of farmers in T .ower Canada, at
5s for £100 currency. for 3 years, &c.

Apply at Ihe office, Si. Sac,ament Street, Mton-

treai; to the Agents in the Country ; or to the under-
signed Directors :-

Win. Macdonald, Esq., President, Lachine.
B. Il. Le \ie, ' Monirral.
Edward Quin, " Longue Pointe.
F. M. Val is, ' P"rinte ('laire.
John Dods, ' Petite Cote.
G. G. Gaucher, " Ste. Genevieve.
Fra. Quenneville, SP ht au rrent.
Jiseph Laponie, " oi utc aux-Trembles.

P. L. LE TOURN UX
Secretury and Treasurer.

Montreal. Ist July, 1854.

New Books
Just received per Royal Mail Steamer.

T HE ILLUSTR TED ANNUAL and
CU LrI VA'TO R ALM - NAC em-
bellished with 150 Engravings, Is 3d

THE LONDON ILLUSTRATEl AL-
M A N AC. . r . . s 6d

DIERI[CiISEN & IIANNAY'S AL-
M 1 NAC..............l 9d

\1ARSHALL'S ILADY'S POCKET BOOK3s Pd
Do. G 11.N Ti.,NI N's do. 38 9d

11A D0WICKE'S PEER GE of GR F AT
BUAIN, . s d

Single Copies sent by Post.
A liberal discount to the Trade.

, H l A'usAY.
Montreal, Feb , 1856.

Printing and Bookbinding.
1 IE undersigned executes vith neatness and

de.ach, a nd at moderate prices. all knds if

PRIN T I7NG, such as. BOOKS. CATALOGUES,
P1ilzE> LIS t'S, CARDS for CATFTLE SHiOWS,
&C. -At-SO- BOOKOINoINO, either Printed

Boaks, or Merchants 1.edgers. Journals à- c.
Hl. NANISAY.

Statute.s of Canada.
ART 1st and 2nd 1852-53.

PART lst and 2nd 1854-55.
For Sale by

IIEW RAMSAY.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.

A îtricultu rnal Boonks. &c. &c.
c > s. d.

r F' Farncr's Guide, by H. Siephens, 2
I vols, il.h many illustratio-q. 10 30

Elements of Agricultural Chemistry, by pro-
fess r Johnston. . . •. 5 0

Liebig's Agricultural Chernistry, . . 5 0

Joýhnston'sDictionary of Gardening, 7 6
Flover Garden [)ircctory, by Robt. Buist, 6 3
TH w SH mEP, their Breeds, Management and

Diseases, by W. Yuuatt, with illustra-
tions. , . 3 9

The Pi, their Ireeds, Manangement and
IDise'ses, il Dirction, foîr SalIing
fork and Vuring Bacon id Hdms-<
illustrated with engravings, . 3 0

The D- its Breed, Management aid DIs-
easS , by W. Ycuatt, containing 30
illustratin. . .... .- 6

Tlhe Americai 'armi i}cook, by R. L. Allan, 5 0
'lhe Ainrican Prui ry Yard, tnitaining a

Descripti'n of the diflerent Breeds of
Domestic Poultry,Pwith Direct;ons for
breeding, &c., &c. . . 5 O

For sale l y
HEW RAMSAY.

(Single copies can be sent by, post.)

THE FARMER'S JOIHNAL.

Just Iublished
New Map of British North.Anericn.

C OMPRISING Upper and Lower Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince

Edward's Island, and Cape Breton, by W.
& A. K. Johnston, Edinburgh.

Beautifully mounted on rollers, price 13s 9d,
for Schools, Counting-Rooms, ij·c.

HEW RAMSAY.

Just Published
PRcS 69 3D.

NNUAL of SCIENTIFIC DISCV EH Y ; or,
Year Book of Facts in Science anid Arts for

1856, exhibiting the mast important discoveries and
improvements, by Davrn A. NXELLE. NI. A.

Bostion: GOULD & LINC >LN.
ýMontreal: HEW RAMSAY.

(Single copies can be sent by Mail.)

Prize School Books.

T HE. Subscriber obtaned Diplomas at theProvincial Exhibitions, held at Montreal
and Hamilton, in 1853, " For the best collec-
tion of School Books printed and bound in
Canada." lu this collection were

THE NATIONAL SERIES.

General Lessons, to be hung up in Schools.
First Book of Lessons.
Second Book of Lessons.
Sequel to the Second Book. •

Third Book of Lessons.
Fourth Book of Lessons.
Fifth Book of Lessons.
First Book of Arithmetic and Key.
1:11-gl-sh Gramsynar anid K~ey.
Book-keeping and Key.
Treatise on Mensuration.
Appendix to Mensuration, for the use of

Tuachiers.
ET,ý1Tne1iTs or Tireomelry.
Introduction to Geography and History, with

Plates, &c., new editioi much inproved.
Large coloured Maps for Schooi Roos.

IHEW RAMSAY

New Sohool aud College Text
Books.

ODD'S Elements of Algebra.
Key to ditto.

Iodd's High School Algebra.
Dodds Elerne ts of Geornetry.
O]nev's Quarto Geography.
0lney' s School Geography and Atlaq.

Proféss r Hookers First Book in Physiology.
phsvsiology for High Schools.
Brccklesby's Astronomy.
Brocklesby's Eleinents of Meteorology.
Constock's Introdnction to Natural Philosophy

Do. System of Natural Philosophy.
Do. New Elements of Chemistry.
Do. Elements of Botany.
1)oa New Elements of Geology.

1 Bullion's Latin Lessons,
S Do, LamGramr,

Do. Latin Reader.
Do. Latin Exercises.
Do. Key to do. .
Do. Greek Lessons.
Do. Greek Grammar.
Do. Greek Reader.

Arnold's Cornelius Nepos.
Lincoln's Livy.
Ferguson's Ovid.
Carson's Phaedrus.

H! RAMSAV

Important to Agriculturists.
JUST PUBLISIIED.

HE YEAR BOOK of AGRICULTURE
for 1855 and 1856, exhibitin2 the most

important discoveries and irmprovetuenits in
Agrieultural Mechanics, Chemistry, otany,
Geology, &c., illiustrated with numerous En-
gravings bv David A. Wells, A. M

Price 7s 6d.
Philadelphia: CHILDS & PETCERSON.
Montreal : HEW RAMSAY.

Printifig in both Languages
SOR AGRIACULTIURAL OETEfrih

e ed with the greatest expedition and on tie
most moderate teris. H. ilA ISAt.

School Books.

WHOLESALE WAREIIOUSE,
St. François Xavier S/reet, Montreal.

HE Subscriber has always on hand,
ample stocks of the followmng approved

Text Books
THE NATIONAL SERIES, (prize editions),

o1 fine paper, and substantially bound.
PRIMERS of all kinds.
SPELLING BOOKS-May ors, Carpenters,

Websters, Butters, &c.
GRAIMMA RS-Lenies, Murray's large and

small, Kirkham's,Cobbett-s, M Culloeh's,
Reid's, Chamber's, Arnold's, &c. &c.

ARITHMETICS-Thormlson's (British edi-
tion), National Ist and 2nd, Walkng.
hame, Ingram's, Gray, Melrose. Trot-
ter's, Bonnycastle, Chambers', Table
Books, Arithmetical Tables by Butler,
&c.

BOOK-KEEPING - Hutton's, Morrison s,
National, Chambers', &c.

READERS -English Reader, MicCulloch s
Course and Series of Lessons, Ewins
Elocution, leid's English Comîpos iion,
Chambers' ComposmIo, Latl X. c
and Rhetoric, Blair's Lectures, &.

DICTIONARIES - Walker's, Reid's, Fuit-
oWs, Johnson's, Webster's, Buehanan s
Technological, &e.

GEOGRAPHY-Gibson's Geography of Ca-
nada (just published) ore's, the Nation-

. al, Geography Generalised, Goldsmith,
Stewart's, Ewng's. Reid's, Olneys, &c.

ATLASSES-Johnisonl's New General, Phy-
sical atd Clssical-John son 's National,
Ew'lngç s. Chamhyner*q. Paricy's, Quar-ter

Dollar Atlas, Scripture Atlas (priee 4<1.)
SCHOOL ROOýiWM PSinlig a large

and clearly deflned one Of L'ANADA jUst
published.

TERRESTRIAL and( CELESTIAL GLOBES
-1-2 inch.

IIISTORIES-Roy's Canada-new edition,
2s,-Histoire du Canada, 2s, Rone, s,
Enagland, 2s, Simpson's England, Rome,
Greece,-Pinock-s do. do. and o,-
Keightley's do, do, and do.-White s
Great Britain, E<n1 and, France. Ser
U.iiversal and Outlines, Tyt!er s i -
ments, Magnall's, Questions, &c.

FRENCH, ITALIAN. GERNMAN, LATIN,
and GREEK TEXT BOOKS used im tle
principal Collegres and Schools.

SCHOOL REQUISITES iii great variety,
including Copy- books, Slates, Paper, Ac-
count Books, Drawing Pencils and Paper,
M 1ematical Instruments, Reeves' Col-
ours, &c. &c. H1. R AMSAY.

iad Publishec by I. Rnmsay François Xavier Street.a:Printed


